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riefly 
pnian civil strife 
spreads to provinces 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Troops killed 
.. people and wounded 23 In claahes with 
-.tralDrs around Iran Monday as 
IIDIreds ci thousands of people mourned 
!be victims of the "Bloody Friday" 
musacre last month, the Pars news 
IItDCf said. 

An old man died of a heart attack as he 
niched a street battle from the roof of 
iii bouse in the southwest Iranian town 
" Andlmeshk, where troops killed a 
J!Alth, Asghar Fallah, during an anti-
9Iah demonstration. 

At least three persons were killed In the 
.Ibem Iranian town of Dezful, Pars 
IIid in the first report of trouble In four 
JIOVincial cities. The dead Included a 1 ~ 
1w-old boy and a housewife. 

Two persons were killed In Zan jan, In 
,estern Iran, where demonstrators 
damaged several banks. Another 23 
demonstrators were Injured In clashes 
with troops, Pars said. 

The violence In the provinces broke out 
although two other anti-Shah events went 
Ii! peacefully - a nationwide general 
llrike that shut down almost all business 
activity and a graveside ceremony for 
!be about 200 victims of the Sept. 8 
massacre;" 

Pretoria talks open 
PRETORIA, South Africa (UP!) 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, heading 
a learn of five foreign ministers, Monday 
~ned crucial talks with South African 
!elders on a peaceful transition to in
dependence for South West Africa. 

The urgency of the two days of talb 
las highlighted by the deaths of 17 
IUcts in a landmlne explosion Sunday In 
!be northern sector of South West Africa, 
known in the West as Namibia. 

And one ci Namibia's major political 
p:tIups said Monday It would defy a 
plSSlble decision by the Pretoria summit 
llleeting to postpone elections now set for 
Detember to bring black majority rule to 
tile territory. 

U.S . sources said Vance, before 
starting the afternoon session of the 
taIb, met privately with PrIme MInister 
P1ettr Botha and handed hIm a letter 
!rem President Carter. The sources 
woold not reveal the contents of the 
letter. 

Koreagate censures? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The chair

man of the Senate Ethics Committee 
marked the end of the panel's in
vesti4!ation into Korean influence-buying 
Monday by questioning the wisdom of 
letting senators decide whether 
coDeagues should be disciplined. 

The coounittee wound up Its first of
ficial assignment by releasing a 
(l'eviously leaked report that contains no 
recommendation for Senate discipUnary 
action against any sitting member. 

Bat the panel sent evidence to the 
Justice Department to determine 
whetber Sen. Birch Bayh, O-Ind., and a 
fonner aide violated a law against ac
cepting a political contribution In a 
I!derai building. 

The report, which was leaked tD 
reporters last week, said the committee 
Ilao referred some cases of possible 
perjury to the Justice Department. 

Court Nazis may 
still demonstrate 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
r.rt Monday let stand rulings that the 
CGnsUtuUon's free speech guarantee 
IltiUed Nazis to demonstrate In Skokie, 
m., home of many Jewlah war survivors. 

The court, over the dissents Ii Justices 
Barry Blackmun and Byron White, . 
turned down appeals by Skokie officials 
Ieekin& to reinstate village ordinances 
that would have barred Nazi rallies In the 
!l!icago suburb. 

lAwer courts have ruled the or
dilances unconstituUonal. 

Blackmun and WhIte said they were 
Iftry the high court did not choose to 
IeYiew the cue, because it provided an 
1IRJcI'tunlb' to determine whether there 
II "no IidUt" on the elercile Ii free 
lpeech In this kind of emotional situation. 

Weather 
Your weetller ataff wu gone over the 

weekend (deUver!ng an offllllll for Iowl 
- unfortunately, we were late); In our 
t'OIIectIve ableRee, we have noticed, two 
datardly things happened. The Buma of 
!he Bronx managed tD I1ripe three pmes 
IDI 011" subatitu\ea have tried to order 
!he following weather for today: Partly 
eim;fd9ftP,B? :Y,ID c1oulyl)jpf%%
DAY, HIGHS IN LOWER %1S. Ntedlal 
10 IIY, both will be remedied; today, 
apect blChiln the mid .... , a chance Ii 
Iilonra, and a Doell- victory. 

I 

Willard Boyd 

Boyd stresses educational 
purpose of parietal rule • 

By NElL BROWN 
University Editor 
and TERRY lRW1N ' 
Staff Writer 

UI President Willard Boyd Monday · 
said opponents Ii the Ul's parietal rule 
have not offered alternative methods of 
achieving the educa tional benefits to be 
gained by students who are required to 
live In the dorms. 

Boyd said he favors the concept of a 
residential campus and he said 

eduCational benefits are attained through 
dormitory Ufe. He said educational 
development , In the dorms must be 
achieved - with or 'Without the parietal 
rule. 

"This is a more complicated Issue than 
removal of the parietal rule," he said. 
"Parietal rule iB perhaps one way of 
addressing the matter, but not 
necessarily the only way." 

Student govenunent leaders will ap
pear before the state Board of Regents 
Wednesday to urge elimination of the 

parietal rule, which requires nearly all 
unmarried freshmen and sophomores to 
Uve In the dorms. The regents are ex
pected to postpone indefinitely a dec1a1on 
on the rule. 

Boyd said he would not make a 
definitive statement either for or against 
the rule because it "might Interfere with 
their presentation." In the past Boyd has 
supported on-campus Uving and In hIa 
annual address to the faculty Aug. 31 he 
said residence halls provide "elceptlonal 
general educational opportunities." 

Parietal rule examined at open forum 
Student govermnent leaders surveyed 

approximately 700 UI dormitory 
residents last spring and found that more 
than 60 per cent opposed the parietal 
rule. 

By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Approximately 120 UI students 
gathered Monday night to question ad
ministration and student officials about 
the basis for the parietal rule, which 
requires most unmarried fresrunen and 
sophomores to live In th~ residence halls. 

Administration officials, who support 
the rule, said the main reason for the rule 
is the educational benefit dormitory 
students receive. 

"We feel the residence hall system 
should be an integral part of the ex
peri.,ence at the U1 for undergraduates," 
said Philip Hubbard, UI vice president 
for student services. "We have special 
programs for students. We're more 
certain to reach students through 
workshops, seminars and other 
programs held by the dormitories and by 
university departments. 

"The Intramural system and student 
government such as the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARB) are important 
ways students learn to get along with 
others. One main benefit is the in
teraction people have wltll other people 
in the dormitory dining halls, study 
rooms and lounges. They meet people of 
different racial and economic 
backgrounds," he said. 

Many of the students In attendence 
disputed the administration's claims of 
educational benefits received from 
dormitory experience. 

One student, who said he is living off
campus "illegally," wore a ski mask to 
the forum to avoid recognition by ad
ministration officials, who, he said, could 
cancel his registration for the offense. 

The student said he is a sophomore who 
is "living as an ouijaw" because he did 
not find the dormitories conducive to 
study. 

Other stUdents said living In a dor
mitDry would be better without those who 
are "trapped" in the residence system by 
the rule and are not benefiting from the 
experience. 

"Our main contention is that the 
parietal rule is not, In our minds, a good 
policy," said Steve Sabin, acting ARB 
president. "A blanket policy that 
everyone has to live iJl the dormitory 
doesn't take into account certain per
sonality types, backgrounds or whatever 
that don't benefit from this kind of living 
experience." 

Niel Ritchie, president of the Collegiate 
ASSOCiations Council (CAC), said the 
atmosphere of the donnitorles would 
most likely improve if the students who 
do not like dormitory Uving could choose 
where to live. 

"In doing research on this, we found 
evidence that cramped living conditions 
and the total interaction does result In 
increased noise, parties and vandaUsm. 
People who have such a good time living 
In dOl'I)1itories are the ones who are 
consistently pulling (ire alarms and other 
such things," Ritchie said. 

The administration representatives, 
however, said the best answer for those 
people was an improvement in the 
educational programs conducted through 
the residence hall system. 

An ad hoc committee to study the 
educational content of the dormitory 
system was formed after a recom
mendation by the Educational Directions 
Conunittee to suspend the rule for at 

least two years while it was studied. May 
Brodbeck, chairwoman of the ad hoc 
committee and UI vice president for 
academic affairs, said it has been 
working on viable educational im
provements for the dormitories. 

"We've been discussing things which 
may lead to an alternative to the parietal 
rule," Brodbeck said. "We'd like to find 
new ways to achieve the goals of 
residence hall living." 

The administration representatives 
likened the parietal rule to other 

academic requirements, Including the 
rhetoric requirement. 

Donn Stanley, president Ii the UI 
Student Senate, said the situations are 
not analogous. 

"It's not a vaUd comparison," he said. 
" All the people In thIs room (students 
attending the forum) were given the 
opportunity to test or CLEP (College 
Level Examination Test) out of the core 
or rhetoric classes, but you don't have 
that opportunity with the dorms. You 
ought tD be given that opportunity." 

The Dilly Iowan/John Danide Jr. 
A m .. ked m.n poN8. probMm lor 1M ~n" .,1 .. , nlgllf.1orlIm on 1M ~rIet.I rIM. 

The .,.nel m.mbert were, from the left, Student 81M. PreeIc*It Donn 8t.n"', 
Colleal.t. A_I.llon. CouMl1 Pr .. \dent Nlel Ritchie, A_1ItecI RtIIdence H ... 
Kling PrHld.nt St,V, S.bln, Moder.,or B.rb H.nMII, VIcI PreeIc*It for Academic 
AfI'lft M'r Brodbeck, .nd VlcI Pretldent for Student 811'VicII Plllllp Hubblrd. 

'Reverend' Hughes can't, won't, revive political past 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - As much as the 
Democrats might have wanted hIm to do 
It, Harold Hughes refused to recreate the' 
past. 

"The past, as sweet as it was, can 
never be a substitute for the present," 
said Hughes, who, In the mid~, 
transformed the Iowa Democrats from a 
group of hard-core partisans who 
clucused In a phone booth to a major 
party that now controls the General 
Assembly. . 

Make no mistake about it, Hughes' 
presence still conunands a standing 
ovation. His deep voice still adds to that 
rare speaking delivery which once 
spellbound audiences across the ,state. 
He is still hailed as the messiah Ii the 
state's Democratic party. Iowa poUtics 
past, at least for the Democrats, cer
tainly wu sweet when he ruled the state 

as governor from 1963-1968 and then as 
U.S. Senator from 1969-1974. 

The current Iowa Democrats, tired of 
being the A vis of Iowa politics during the 
l~year reign of Gov. Robert Ray and his 
aU-Republican administration, are 
hoping to crush the GOP in November In 
much the same way Hughes took the 
statehouse by storm in 1962. But Sunday 
night, Hughes refusd to bestow his 
blessing on the new movement. 

Instead, as he told Cedar Rapids' 
Democratic party faithful, the past never 
can substitute for the present. No longer 
does Hughes use that appealing voice to 
talk about campaigns or endorse can
didates. He shies away from politics like 
a fugitive running from a crime. 

In fact, earlier this year, Hughes ran 
all the way to Maryland, where he now 
spends most of his time, just tD avoid a 
draft for governor by a small group of 
diehard Democrats trying tD resurrect 

'SALT, health, next for Congre~s' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate 

Democratic leader Robert Byrd 
predicted Monday a SALT II agreement 
with the Soviet Unlon and national health 
insurance will be among the major Issue 
confronting the 98th Congresa when it 
begIna In three months. 

Byrd, vIalbly tired by the marathon, 
rOWld-the-clock seulon which ended with 
adjournment of the 95th Congress after 
dulk Sunday, said the Senate would be an 
"lntereatlng arena" In 1979. 

He called the just-adjourned Congress, 
which puaed landmark employment and 
energy legisla tion and an pre-electlon tax 
cut, "reilly remarkable" Ind praised 
membera for their "courage" on ex
tremely dlfflcult vote •. 

Byrd said if the administration signs a 
SALT II agreement and sends It to the 
Senate for rltificatlon, "It will un
doubtedly be the moat important in
ternational relatlona iIIue of all." 

"There probably never has been a 
treaty of more Interelt to us ... and to our 
alliea," Byrd told reporters. "It IJ the 
kind that lenda Itlelf to looklng at the 
grandchUdren there on the mantle and 
wondering what effect It will have on 
them when they are in their prime." 

Byrd predicted the treaty would be 
"carefully and thorouIhiY" eumined 

and added the Senate does not want "to 
make a mistake on It." 

Byrd, who said he would seek re
election as Democratic leader In 
January,llsted national health Insurance 
fIrst In domestic legislation and said "It 
will move more to center stage" nelt 
year. 

He said Congress would continue tD 
build on the previous energy legislation, 
probably moving Into the area of 
production, try to combat Inf\aUon and 
keep an eye on unemployment to see if 
any action Is needed. 

Byrd said the next Congress would 
"concentrate more" on welfare reform 
but CQnceded "It may be difficult tD deal 
with - reform In the eyes of one person is 
not reform In the eyes of another." 

Byrd said "there Is not much to add" In 
social welfare and said "It Is quite right 
to turn to incentives to the great middle
claas, which has carrIed the load, the 
burden and needs relief." 

Byrd helped the heavily Democratic 
Congress, with a Democrat In the White 
House for the first time in eight years, 
overcome Itt original friction with and ' 
suspicion of Presldent carter to produce 
major legialaUon - much of It puaed in 
the IaIt houra. 

the glory days of a decade ago. 
"You'll look foolish if you try to file 

petitions for a non-resident," he told the 
draft-Hughes committee. 

Instead of stumping for votes which he 
once did with vigor, he now campaigns 
for the Lord. For Hughes, Sunday was a 
bridge between his past and present. By 
morning, he was the guest speaker at a 
conununity-wide Christian celebration 
sponsored by the Churches United, Inc. 
By night, he was the·honored guest at a 
fundralser for Jerry Fitzgerald, the 
Democratic candidate for governor. 

The people who gathered at St. Paul's 
Methodist Church In the morning el
pected to hear Hughes preach about 
religion. And they got what they had 
come for. At the Town House Motor Inn 
later that day, the Democrats expected 
to hear Hughes preach about poUties. But 
he didn't say a word about the party's 
slate of candidates. 

The man who was once fiercely 
devoted to partisan poUties now talks 
about the necessity of a strong tw~ty 
system. TtIe candidate who used to rellah 
the poUtical brawls along the campaign 
trail now says he will never again 
"participate In the confrontation of party 
wars." 

Hughes left the poUtical battlegrolmd 
for good when hiB single term In the U.S. 
Senate expired In 1974. He bad had 
enough polities. He was "called" out of 
politics just as he had been "called" intD 
It. 

"I go wherever the Lord leacla me and I 
do whatever he tells me," Hughes said. 
"I've done nothing political since 1974 
and I don't have any desire to get back 
into It. I don't have any desire tD run for 
office or campaign." 

Hughes, a reformed alcoholic, a 
"converted" Republican and I former 
truck driver who first ran for pubUc 
office In 1868, iB now associated with the 
AIIIiaI Foundation and the Fellowlblp 
House In Maryland, where he "wora for 
the Lord." 

"What I did (leave poUties) wu not I . 
copout and what I'm doing II not · s 
copout. I'm participating In a way I've 
been caDed to do," Hughes said. 

Although Hughes currently diIdalna 
becoming Involved In polities, he atIll 
urges othen to enter the polltical arena 
"if they really belleve in It." 

"I believe in the POllticalsyatem in \be 

country and in thIs state. It's the best In 
the world," Hughes said. "Participation 
in politics is very important In this time 
of our Uves. Participation for candidates 
and parties is essential. Our country is 
not the greatest in the world because it is 
Inherently a God-given right." 

PoUtics, Hughes says, "is something 
you feel In your heart. It's a matter of 
standing firmly agalnat the swing of your 
times when they swing against you. It's a 
matter of calling your country wrong 
when others call you yeDow. It's a matter 
of believing In rights given by God, 
rather than those given by man." 

Hughes said, "The scriptures say that 
you must lay down your ute, not for 
poUties or a party, butfor the people you 
love." 

Throughout his years of poUtica1 ac
tivlam, Hughes said people always 
labeled him a liberal, although he 
couldn't figure out why. 

"I've never conaidered myself a 
Uberal. In fact, I've alwlya thought of 
myself as fiacally conservative. It's not I 
question of how much money you take In, 
it's who you spend It on and where you 
spend It. It's caring for people," Hughes 
said. 

"If my faith and Uberaliam has called 
me to care about people In prlaon, to care 
about the mentally retarded, or to get 
chUdren the best education they can get, 
then I'm happy to say I'm a liberal," he 
added. 

Hughes continued to combine polities 
and religion In hIa wpeech, building up to 
a back~ reference to candidate 
Fitzgerald. 

"We need men and women In poUtics 
and religion for a purpoee, not for their 
own gain," he said. "We need men and 
women to lay down their Uvea to 
88criflce, to be crlUciled, to be COlI
demned for what they believe." 

"I do believe in laying down my Ufe for 
what I beUeve. If you beUeve that thlI 
man before you (Fltzg_ald) has that 
quaUty, then it would be a terrible affront 
to humanity If you didn't support him. 
But if you support him becaue . be'. a 
Democrat, then I'll call you a hypocrlt." 

Sunday night aome people .tIll referred 
to Hughes as "our beloved governor." 
Other. ItIll called him "Mr. Senator." 
But thole times ~ put. 'l'boIe more 
attuned to the pre.ent call hIm 
"Reverend. " 

"I think it's clear that by asking 
students how they feel- they don't Uke 
It," he said. "They (student leaders) 
should pursue other lines of questioning 
Uke 'Is there a better way to address the 
problem.' " 

In Monday's Interview Boyd said 
student disfavor of the rule is being 
considered by · UI administrators, but 
action toward elimination should not be 
taken until alternatives are found to meet 
the educational objectives of the rule. 

"Where's the student discussion on the 
value of residence halls?" Boyd asked. 
He said the educational and rmancla~ 
purposes of the rule should be deter
mined and a decision tD eliminate It 
should be based on whether the rule is 
achieving its purpose. 

U1 administrators have admitted that 
a concern for the financial solvency of 
the residence halls is one - but not the 
only - basis for the parietal rule. Boyd 
confirmed this and said, "Every 
educational issue we have has a financial 
implication." 

He said one basis for institution of the 
parietal rule 'In 1971 was to ensure that a 
few students would not have to foot the 
m?,\\ ~('JI\\s (}t mamta\.ni.tW, the donna. He 
nld keeping hou~ing accessible to 
)ltudents is .ti1l a consideration behind 
the rule. 

"My concern Is maximum availabillty 
of those residence halls to students at the 
lowest possible cost, but also. wanting to 
maintain quality," Boyd said. 

Requiring stUdents to Uve In the dOnnB, 
Boyd said, is similar to other university 
requirements, such as foreign language 
and core requirements. Although 
students oppose such requIsites, be said, 
the requirements often prove beneficial 
to studen\s in the future. 

"There have got to be certain 
requirements," he said. "I believe In 
laws, I am even In favor Ii affirmative 
action laws, forcing people into a 
situation they don't Uke, because It will 
eventually be helpful to them." 

EarUer thIs year the U1 Committee on 
Educational Directions recommended 
that the parietal rule be suspended for a 
trial period of at least two years. 

Boyd cautioned that the commitee 
studied many areas concerning on· 
campus living and said elimination of the 
rule should not be based solely on the 
committee recommendation. He also 
noted that an ad hoc committee, chaired 
by May Brodbeck, vice president for 
academic affairs, is currently reviewing 
educational opportunities In the 
residence halls. 

"It would be a great tragedy if the 
residential aspects of thIs university 
were lost," he said. "The quesUon Is how 
to make that the most accessible ex
perience and the most attractive." 

Obstacles, obstacles 
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Cardinals elect Polish akes 
Vidous released 
on $50,000 bail 

NEW YORK (UPI) -Sid Vicious was released 
from prison Monday night after lawyers posted 
$50,Il00 bail for the punk rock star who is charged 
with stabbing his girlfriend to death. 

Attorney Bradley Wexler appeared at RJkers 
Ialand about 9 p.m. with a bail bond for Vicious' 
release. About 20 minutes later, a correction 
department guard said the two bad "just left." 

It wu not immediately known where the 
defendant would spendthe night. Wexler said be 
bad "no comment" on any aspect of the case. 

., Earlier in the day, Malcolm McLaren, the 
former mannager of the 21·year-old musician, 
declared Vicious was innocent and had been 
railroaded by police into confessing that be 
murdered Nancy Spungen. 

Vicious, whom McLaren said was a heroin 
addict, was arrested and charged Thursday with 
fatally stabbing the ~year-old Spungen with a 
hunting knife in their $35-a-nlght room at 
Manhattan Chelsea Hotel. 

McLaren said the woman may have been killed 
by an intruder or committed suicide. 

Vicious, a member of the spitting and stom
ping Sex PIstols until they broke up last winter, 
was being treated for drug withdrawal at the 
Rikers Island Detention Center. He was 
scheduled to appear at a preliminary hearing 
today in Manhattan. 

Spungen, of Huntington Valley, Pa., a 
Philadelphia suburb, was found dressed only in 
panties and a bra, propped against a bathroom 
wall, stabbed in the stomach. 

After his release on bail, McLaren said Vicious 
would complete a film on the Sex Pistols and 
probably do an album that "hopefully will pay 
for his defense." 

The film, McLaren said, "tells why Sid Vicious 
was what he was - outrageous as he was. It 
doesn't paint a picture that does in any way 
suggest he was a nice guy." 

Dan Dailey dead at 62 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Dan Dailey, the song 
and dance man who performed in dozens of 
Hollywood and Broadway musicals, died in his 
sleep at his home early Monday at the age of 62. 

Al Melnick, his personal manager, said Dailey 
had suffered for several months from severe 
anemia. He said Dailey had been "virtually an 
invalid" since August 1977 when he fell on stage 
during a performance of Th e Odd Couple at a 
dinner theater in North Carolina and fractured 
his hlp. 

While the fall forced him to abandon plans to 
perform in a new Broadway show, Spotlight, 
Melnick said he had hoped to continue 'his career 
by playing the part of the man in a wheelchair in 
Tlte Man Wlto Came to Dinner. 

His condition deteriorated in recent weeks, . 
however. 

Dalley, who lived with a nurse in an apartment 
in Hollywood, was last seen by a doctor Sunday 
night and refused his advice to go to a hospital. 
He was found dead Monday morning. 

Funeral arrangements were pending. 
Dailey, who received an Academy Award 

nomination for Mother Wore Tights , gained fame 
in a series of musicals, co-starring in several 
with Betty Grable. 

In 1969-1971 he starred in the television series, 
The Governor and J.J. 

Quoted ... 
I never thought I'd min Iowa City, but 1 

suppose t ltat ', what Du Moine, does to a person. 
- A fonner River City resident. 
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pop'e, John Paul II 
VATICAN CITY (UPI ) -

Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of 
Poland was elected Monday as 
the 264th pope of the Roman 
Catholic Church, the first non
Italian chosen as spiritual 
leader of the world's 700 mllllon 
Catholics in 4S5 years. 

Wojtyla, at 58 one of the 
youngest pontiffs in modern 
times, selected the name John 
Paul II to honor John Paull, the 
"smiling pope" who died 18 
days ago. He was chosen after 
two days and eight ballots. 

The choice stunned the world: 
He not only is the fim Polish 
pope but also the (irst from a 
Communist country - anat
tribute observers believe may 
prove invaluable in leading the 
church through the challenges 
from the poor Third World and 
the popular Communist parties 
of Western Europe. 

Vatican experts described 
Karol Wojtyla (pronounced 
Kah'rul Voy-tih '-wah), the 
archbishop of Krakow, Poland, 
as a "theological conservative 
with an open mind." He has 
visited the United States 
frequently and U.S. Catholic 
officials said he knows the 
situation of the church in 
America. 

Moans rose from the. 
predominantly Italian crowd of 
300,000 jammed into st. Peter 's 
Square when the round-shoul· 
dered Wojtyla was introduced 
to the world. 

But they cheered and ap
plauded Wojtyla's when he told 
them in near perfect Italian, "if 
I make a mistake, correct me." 

"I was surprised, but let 
God's work be done," one 
Italian woman exclaimed - a 
reaction echoed around the 
world. 

" It shows definitely that the 
church is not identified with one 
nation," Brazilian Bishop Ivo 

PolIlII C.rdlnel K.rol Wojtyl., .rchblehop 01 Kr."_, ..,1.,. 
lhe V.tlc.n 10 tall. parlin . m .. tlna with the the College 01 C.r
din .... Woll, .. w . ... Kled pontiff Mond.y. 

Lorscheider said in Brasilia. 
" The election shows the 
pastoral presence, the libera
tion of all men, of all countries. 
We of the Third World are 
happy with the election of this 
pope. 

"He Is a charming man, very 
sophisticated, with charm and 
grace galore," said Bishop 
Thomas Kelly, general secre
tary of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops. 

Zbignlew Brzezinski, a 
Polish'American Catholic and 
President Carter 's National 
Security adviser, met Wojtyla 
in 1976 and said, "The new pope 

is a man who understands the 
reality of the modern world. He 
was a worker-priest who has 
feeling for the hardship of 
working people." 

The III cardinals sealed in 
the Sistine Chapel took eight 
ballots spread over 32 hours and 
48 minutes to name the Arch
bishop of Krakow to the throne 
of St. Peter. 

Wojtyla 's election came as a 
total surpri!ie to Vatican ex
perts and stunned the 300,000 
people gathered under a huge 
harvest moon in St. Peter's 
Square for their first glimpse of 
the new pontiff. 

Court okays sterilization suit 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The 

Supreme Court Monday cleared 
the way for trial of a damage 
suit on behalf of a deaf mute 
woman who was sterilized, 
allegedly against her will , after 
bav!pg two children out of 
wedlock. 

The justices left standing a 
decision by the 1st U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Boston that 
Georgia Mae Downs of Milo, 
Maine, could proceed in federal 
court against hospital officials 
and others - including her 
sister - involved in the 
sterilization decision. 

In addition to the sister and 
former guardian, Roberta Saw
telle, the suit names Dr. John 
Curtis, chief of staff of Milo 
Community Hospital, who per
formed the operation ; the 
hospital itseU, and three social 
workers. 

Downs has been deaf since 
age 3, when she was scalded by 

coffee. She was sent to a school 
for the deaf and learned to read 
and write, but it remained 
difficult to communicate with 
her, and tests showed she had 
"dull nonnal" intelligence. 

When she was 19, she had a 
child wh!l was placed with the 
girl friend of her father . Fifteen 
months later, she got pregnant 
again and eventually married 
Carroll Downs, although he was 
not the father of that child, also 
placed under foster care. 

There was conflicting evi· 
dence as to who suggested 
sterilization, under whose au
thority it was perfonned, and 
who authorized placing the 
second child in a foster home. 

A hospital report shows Curtis 
recommended sterilization 
"based 90 per cent on tbls girl's 
low mentality involving poor 
judgment and her lack of 
restraint on sex appetite and its 
consequences." 

The lawsuit invoked a federal 
civil rights statute making a 
person who acts under s!,llte law 
answerable in a damage 
complaint for depriving another 
of a constitutional right. 

Papers filed in the case 
alleged a conspiracy to sterilize 
the girl against ber will, to 
delay her marriage, and to 
wrongfully remove the second 
child from her custody. 

U.S. District Judge Edward 
Glgnoux dismissed all the 
charges, but the circult court 
said the complaint against 
Curtis , the hospital and 
Sa wte Ile should go to a Jury. 

KICKOFF 
is comingl 

For those who prefer the 
sound of music to the sound 
of speakers. 

,Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITlM tweeter and Q-woofer.lM 
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ Infinity· Qe 
gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

$105°0 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS 
FOR YOUR CONTINUED 

SUPPORT! 

Bio Resources, Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington St. 

Beginning Our 3rd Vear of Professional 
Services as Iowa City's ONL V 

PLASMA CENTER. 

Eam over $65/month 
Paid in cash each donation 

Bring in this ad on your first donation and receive an extra $2.00 
(not valid if referred by a friend for a 5 for 5 bonus) 

351-0148 

Break Away to 

Jamaica 
Island of Beauty, Romance 

and Legend 

Jan. 7 • 14 $359 quad 
$419 double 

THE TRIP PRICE INCLUDES: 
' round trip airfare from Chicago to Montego Bay 
' ground transers 
'7 nights accomodatlons at the Montego 
Bay Holiday Inn 
' room tax, baggage handling and service 
cha rge ~ 
' welcome rum swizzle party 2> S~'-' 
Space Is limited! 
Sign up now 

" $150 due upon registration 
"final sign-up Noy. 3 
" final payment due Noy. 17 

Go with shapes. Vettlca/. Diagonal. 
DYNAMIC. Go with texturu. 
They wrap, they flow, they're mellow. 

Or razor-sharp. 

Take a dress. 
This one. 
Nubby, easy-going. 
And a jack.t. 
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Gentle wool and 

Alpaca from Peru. 

To go anyplac ...... 17 S. Dub~que St. 
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By JESS DeBOER 
~Writer 

A J.e. Penney Co. store 
lI'obably be located in the 
Capitol Centre shopping 
~ built in .the downtown 
l!IIeWal area,ludging from 
discussion at Monday's 
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"We have been nellotialtl 
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Washington County 
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Under the spreading chestnut stump 

KICKOFF 
October 23rd 

Use 01 
Classifieds! 

You Compere Soundl 
The Hafler Preamp wit I oul-perform 
units costing twice as much and more. 
Hear III 

Downtown Cedar Rapids 
365-1324 107 Third Ave. S.E. 

~
~ tS>$ 

Wedding • . 

Invitot Ions " ~ 
ond Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S Dubuque 

WHERE YOU CAN HEAR 
THE DIFFERENCE . 
~lb""BONE 

$3.39 

Fill fill. II gently I' the 1.lv" ben .. th the ,_1111 of thl. once-pt'oud II'lend 01 thMie-loy.,., remlndlng.1I of th. r.l.nl .... march 01 the __ . 
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AFl'ER 
4 P.M. New downtown mall may house Penney's 

By JESS DeBOER 
SIal! Writer 

A J.e. Penney Co. store will 
Ifobably be located in the Old 
Capitol Centre shopping mall to 
be built In .the downtown urban 
renewal area, judging from the 
discussion at Monday's in
flXlllal City Council meeting. 
"We have been negotiating 

,lth J.C. Penney and 
negotiations are continuing. but 

I don't think I'm at liberty to 
say any more," said Jack 
Klaus, program director for Old 
Capitol Center. 

Old Capitol Centre is a 
covered shopping mall to be 
built by Old Capitol Associaties 
in most of the two blocks 
bounded by Washington, 
Clinton, Capitol and Burlington 
streets. 

The Iowa City J.C. Penney 
store is now located at 130 S. 

Police beat 
Washington County sheriff's 

deputies Sunday night arrested 
I member of a local rock group 
Itt possession of a controlled 
lllltance. Donald Edelbrock, 
ITfMI following a minor car 
~nt for the possession 01 an 
mnOWD amount of marijuana, 
liS 1m Monday on $3000 bond 
pending a hearing in 
magistrate's court. 

Deputies said Edelbrock, 
Irmling on Highway 1 near 
Kalooa, swerved his van to 
avoid a car and crashed into 8 

culvert. One passenger was 
slighUy Injured in the accident. 

Deputies who arrived at the 
Icene found an unknown 
quantity of marijuana and 
lIDpbetarnines in the van. 

Edelbrock, a member of the 
p:oup "This Side Up" was 
released on bond after being 
charged with drug possession. 
He was ordered to appear in 
magistrate's court in Iowa City, 
tAlI a date for the hearing has 
IlOl been set. 

Two Iowa City police of
ficers were in the right place at 
Ihe right time early Sunday 
amUng and because of it two 
~ Rapids residents are in 
custody today. 

OffIcers Dan Dreckman and 
Frank CummIngs were walking 
'II 1001 patrol when they wit
ItSIed a two.car accident on the 
a."ner m Capitol and College 
ireeII from two blocks away. 
WbIe investigating the accident, 
Ihe officers found that both 
Ilhicles were allegedly stolen. 

Kenneth Barnes, 20, and a 17-
Y!8r-old juvenile were both 

charged with second-degree 
theft. Barnes is being held in 
Johnson County jail in lieu of 
$2,000 bond on charges of 
second~egree theft, operating 
a motor vehicle while under the 
UUluence and having no valid 
driver's license. A preliminary 
hearing is set for Oct. 25. 

According to probation of
ficials, the juvenile has been 
turned over to LInn County 
authorities alter being charged 
with two counts of second
degree theft. 

According to the complaint 
filed against Barnes, during 
questioning Barnes "admitted 
to officers that he had indeed 
stolen the vehicle in Cedar 
Rapids earlier in the evening." 

Two other Cedar Rapids 
youths were apprehended by 
Johnson County Sheriff's 
deputies Saturday night while 
allegedly trying to steal a 
Polaris snowmobile, valued at 
approximately $2,100, from 
Marina 218. 

The two 17 -year-olds were 
charged with second-degree 
theft and released to their 
parents. The sheriff's report 
said the license plates of the 
snowmobile were taped over to 
read differently. 

KICKOFF 
reignsl 

C7(,"I~1 U~AUT~ 
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CUTS-FERNS -TINTS 

and 
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pH balancecJ formulas 
for health~ SKin 6 half 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 

Dubuque st. 
When pressed by Councilor 

Carol deProsse, Klaus agreed 
that neogiations with J.C. 
Penney were going well. 
DeProsse noted that Old Capitol 
Associate's plans to begin site 
grading this fall indicate that 
the signing of a lease is near. 

Klaus said Old Capitol 
Associates had plans for more 
meetings with J.C. Penney 
representatives later this 
month. 

A reliable source told The 
Daily Iowan that Old Capitol 
Associates will meet with top 
J.C. Penney officials in New 
York on Oct. 31. 

"They (J .C. Penney) don't 
even invite you to come to New 
York unJess they're planning to 
agree," the source said. 

Pre1iminary plans for Old 
Capitol Centre were considered 
by the council at the informal 
session, but linal plans are 
wailing for confinnation of a 
second major retailer for the 
shopping mall. Younkers, now 
located at 115 E. Eashington St., 
was confinned as the first 
major tenant earlier this year. 

"A lot depends on the two 
anchor stores," said Charles 
Engberg, program architect. 
"They're the two magnets that 
draw everybody in." 

Engberg said the wishes for 
occupancy by a major store 
have a large effect on the design 
of the shopping mall. 

'This kind of building goes 
together differently than almost 
any other kind of building 
because you don't know who all 
is going to be in it," Engberg 
said. 

According to Klaus , the 
pre1iminary plans now favor 
some kind of precast concrete 
exterior, but brick might be 
used for the Younkers store 
planned for the corner of 
Capitol and Washington. 

"Younkers can pretty much 
ask for what U\ey want, WIthin 
reason, as long as it's not green
glazed brick," Klaus said. 

Engberg said the pre1lmlnary 
plans also call for outside 
display windows on Clinton and 
Capitol streets. 

" A tenant (In the mall) can 
purchase space for display, but 
It's more like advertising, 
because the window won't 

homecoming? 

KICKOFF 

NAVY 
NUCLEAR PROPULSION. I 

THE FASTEST WAY UP 
IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING. 

The Navy needs some very speCial college 
graduates who aren't afraid to find out how good 
they really are, who can complete our extensive and 
demanding training program and who oan meet the 
most exciting challenge of their lives. A challenge 
that leads to an exciting future as a Naval Officer 
aboard a nuclear-power surface Ship or submarine. 
If you think you've got what It takes, send your 
resume to: 
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
7501 N. UNIVERSITY. SUITE 201 
PEORIA, IL 81814 
CALL COLLECT: (309) 871 ·731 0 
OR SIGN UP AT ENGINEERING PLACEMENT ON NOV. 111 
NAVY OPPlce .. , 1"1 NOT .IUIT A .108, 
1"1 AN ADveNTURI. 

necessarily be in front of the 
store selling the things 
displayed," Engberg said. "The 
shopping mall will have only 
four entrances, not entrances to 
the stores by each display 
window." 

KICKOFF 
write home about it 

'I'aJe stock in America. 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 

Coralville - 5}6 Second Avenue 
(5 Block West of First Avenue) 

U.S. SENATOR DICK CLARK 
JERRY FITZGERALD, CANDIQATE FOR 
GOVERNOR 
DICK MYERS, CANDIDATE FOR 
CONGRESS, IOWA'S FIRST DISTRICT 

.COME AND MEET 
IOWA'S WINNING TICKET 

TONIGHT IN THE TRIANGLE CLUB, 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

7:30 PRESS CONFEFlENCE 

8:00 POLITICAL RALLY, SPONSORED BY 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DEMOCRATS 

9:00 POST-RALLY PARTY AT KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS HALL, 

328 E. WASHINGTON, SFiONSORED BY THE 

JOHNSON COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

. . 
A political advertisement paid for by the Dick Clark Senate Committee, Bob Beh, Tr •• aurer. A copy of 
our report Is on file with the Federal Elections Commission. 
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Quickie judges 
I 

are habit of Senate 
Donald E. O'Brien may become an 

outstanding u.s. D\cUict Court Judge for 
Iowa. Since he bas already been con
firmed by the Senate. we can only hope 
be will. The available reviews d. his 
quaUfications. though. are rather mixed. 
He aeemed qualified to the Iowa Judicial 
Selection Commission. tbe Senate 
Judiciary CommIttee, the full Senate 
and particularly to Iowa Democratic 
Sen. John Culver. These worthies 
presumably do not affix their stamp of 
approval capriciously. But the American 
Bar Association (ABA ). also not given to 
acting on caprice. oppoaed O'Brien's 
nomination and wanted to tell the 
Judiciary Committee why. That they 
were not given a (air chance to do so, free 
from abuse, reflects badly on O'Brien, on 
the system by which federal judges are 
selected and approved and especially on 
Culver, who acted Uke a bully during the 
ABA's testimony. 

The committee's hearing on O'Brien 
lasted five hours. Of the 17 senators who 
serve on the committee, five showed up 
for the hearing. No actual committee 
vote was made on O'Brien's nomination; 
instead, it was passed along to the f100r of 
the Senate by committee chairman 
James Eastland, \)'Miss .• who had been 
empowered by the committee on the 
same day O'Brien was nominated by 
President Carter to pass along 
nominations if no member of the com
mittee objected. There is usually a 
waiting period of few days after a 
nomination is reported out of committee 
unU! the Senate votes on it; O'Brien'S 
nomination was confirmed five hours 
after it "passed" the Judiciary Com
mittee, even though it wasn't on the 
Senate calendar and most senators 
weren't aware it was to be voted on so 
speedily. Thus the Senate invested 10 
hours in investigating the quali!ications 
of a man for a lifetime appointment, even 
though serious questions were raised 
about his past conduct as an officer of the 
court. 

The ABA's objections date from an 
incident in 1955 when O'Brien was county 
attorney for Woodbury County (the Sioux 
City area). The defendant in a murder 
trial was induced to make a confession 
while under the influence of drugs. This 
confession, although illegal, was in
troduced into evidence and led to the 
defendant's conviction. O'Brien claims 
he had no knowledge at !be time of the 
nature of the confession, and if he had, he 
would have reported it to the court. Th.e 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal 
Judiciary still found the incident to 
provide sufficient grounds to recommend 
that O'Brien not be approved. Culver 
responded to the ABA's objections with a 
truly remarkable outburst, lecturing the 
ABA witnesses for two hours, accusing 
them of "cavelier insensitivity" and of 
having "faUed mtserably" in evaluating 
judicial nominees. Culver did nothing to 

refute the charges; he thought name
calling enough to turn them aside. 

You have to wonder why Culver 
became so defensive. It could be because 
O'Brien has considerable influence In the 
Iowa Democratic Party, having served 
In the campaigns 11 several presidential· 
aspirants (including Jinuny Carter) and 
presently serving on the Democratic 
National Committee. Of course, none of 
that dlsquaUfies him from a position on 
the federal bench. But It does raise the 
question why he was appotnted - merit 
or patronage? Judging from Culver's 
outburst, the latter would seem to be the 
case. 

It has become standard practice for 
politicians during the heat of a campaign 
to pledge to take the politics out of the 
judicial selection procedure. It is a fairly 
easy position to take - they can't take 
the opposite position without looking Uke 
hacks. But once candidacy blossoms into 
incumbency, a Itranse wave of forget
fulness darkens 'these same politicians' 
brows. leaving federal judgeships In the 
realm of patronage. Culver and Carter 
both made such promises. Then along 
came Donald O'Brien. and they both 
became forgetful as lotus eaters. 

Culver has defended the hastiness of 
O'Brien's confirmation by noting that the 
position had been vacant for a year and 
bad to be fllled. That's undeniably so, but 
the the sea t could have been filled during 
that year by someone other than 
O'Brien ; there were several other 
candidates for the job, all quali!ied. but 
all without the political clout O'Brien 
carries. The seat was held open for a 
year specifically for O'Brien because of 
objections like the ABA's. and for purely 
political reasons. 

The Judiciary Committee's laxity in 
the O'Brien confirmation is not unusual ; 
such hearings are uniformly cursory. But 
that may all change soon. Eastland is 
retiring this year and bis position as 
chairman will likely pass to Edward 
Kennedy, \).Mass., a vocal critic of the 
present process. Kennedy has promised 
reform, but be will have to face massive 
opposition from his fellow senators, who 
will not look kindly at'such an attack on 
their power to return favors. The change. 
if II happens, will come just in time, since 
President Carter recently signed 
legislation to create 150 new federal 
judgeships. That, plus reformed 
procedures, will put a double burden on 
the Judiciary Committee and the Senate, 
but they are burdens which should have 
been taken up long ago. With the in
creasing power of the judiciary, federal 
judges must be the best qualified women 
and men available. Rushing nominations 
through the Senate to repay political 
favors Is no WilY to find "the best" 
anything. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Edltorlal Page Editor 

What energy policy? 
Americans have a reputation for being 

a people who respond quickly and ef
fectively when they are faced with a 
genuine crisis. So when President Carter 
presented his proposal for a national 
energy policy to the American people a 
year and a half ago, he called our energy 
problems the moral equivalent of war. If 
that assessment is true, then the cut-and
paste energy bill that cleared the 
Congress in the wee hours Sunday 
morning was the moral equivalent of a 
disorderly retreat. 

There are some laudable measures in 
the bill that might be taken as a 
testimony to good intentions: tax credits 
for bomeowners who insulate their 
homes; a provision that will provide 
planning, grants and loans for 
weatherizing homes and installing solar 
and wind energy equipment; efficiency 
standards for home appliances ; tax 
Incentives for businesses to install 
conservation equipment; a requirement 
that utility companies take conservation 
Into consideration when setting rates; 
and a gas-guzzler tax on inefficient 
automobiles (yesterday's editorial 
erroneously asserted that the gas-guzzler 
tax falled to pass - though It is expected 
to have little effect. the tax was included 
In the final bill despite reports that it was 
doomed). But the congressional version 
of the energy bill is not the decisive at· 
tack. on waste and misplaced priorities 
that the country needs. 

Administration spokesmen originally 
portrayed President Carter's energy 
plan II a two-flsted attack that would 
revolutionize the American li!estyle. 
Carter noted that other counbies with 
standards of living compara ble to our 
own - such II Sweden and Japan - use 
COI1Iiderably leal energy per person than 
the United States and suggested that we 
could f0110w their example. He predicted 
that his energy package could save 6 
m1lI1on barrels of oil per day, an amount 
equal to tbree-l0Ul'lbl of the oU the 

United States imports. 
The administration's description of its 

proposals was largely hyperbolic, but the 
bill that cleared Congress Is feeble in 
comparison with the original. A li~ral 
guesstimate of oil savings under the 
congressional package is 2-2.5 million 
barrels and even the bill's most en· 
thusiastic supporters admit that the 
American lifestyle has not been tam
pered with to any significant degree. 

Since the most far·reachlng features of 
Carter's original proposal were stripped 
from the bill - gasoline and crude oil 
taxes, mandatory electric rate 
restructuring and a tax on industrial fuel 
use - the administration now contends 
that the blll's most important im· 
plications are symbolic. While the 
package is self-evidently far short of the 
national energy policy it was intended to 
be, supporters are saying with pride that 
the blll marks the first time the United 
States has seriously wrestled with the 
problem of energy. 

ShorUy after the bill passed, Carter 
proclaimed: "We have. declared to 
ourselves and the world our intent to 
control our use of energy and thereby to 
control our own destiny as a nation." It 
would probably be more accurate to say 
that we have shown the world that, even 
when we claim to have recognized the 
problem, we have been unable to deal 
with it effectively. 

ThIs energy program may tum out, II 
has been suggested, to be worse than no 
program at all. Even an ineffective, 
watered-down bill might lead to 
congressional and administrative 
complacency that can postpone the 
adoption of a true energy policy. We can 
put off recognizing the crisis but the 
crisis will only become more real the 
longer we delay. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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View 

Lure of the taxless 'underground' 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - While Howard 

Jarvis, the Cali!ornia 13 man, uses television and 
door-Moor shoe leather to fan his ta.x revolt, 
others have chosen a quicker, more direct way. 
They're cutting their own taxes. 

How many such people there are is a ma tter of 
estimate and conjecture but there are enough 
paw prints in the sand to think that some millions 
of our fellow citizens have joined what's called 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
the underground, tax avoidance economy. They 
don't pay some or ali of their taxes because 
theirs Is strictly a cash, no-records way of doing 
business. 

Fortune magazine reports IRS studies show 
oniy 57 per cent of small businessmen now 
honestly report their incomes. Only 86 per cent of 
medium·sized proprietors - those grossing up to 
$30,000 per annum - ten the govennent how 
much they really make. 

This is but the vanguard of tax avoidance, 
however. We also have the unknown thousands 
or maybe even hundreds of thousands who take 
straight jobs where their taxes can be withheld 
until they've built up enough time to qualify for 
unemployment compo While they're on unem
ployment - which, remember, Isn't taxable 
income - they're also working off the record for 

a black market employer. They get less money 
per hour, which doesn't hurt them because 
they're not paying any state or income tax on it. 
It's a good deal for the employer, naturally, 
because he not only gets comparatively cheap 
labor but he doesn't have to pay Social Security 
and unemployment compensation taxes. 

The employer himself may be doing the same 
thing with his business. By hiding his work force, 
bartering for supplies and merchandise or 
keeping his purchases off his books in some other 
way, he can make It look to the IRS like he 's 
doing a much smaller gross than he is. 

Beyond tbat we have an unknown quantity of 
doctors and other professionals who wil1love you 
up something special If you pay them In green, 
unmarked, small denomination bil\s. In the age 
of the ubiquitous plastic charge-it card, cash and 
the cash discount are worming their way back 
into an important part in our commercial ex
changes. For confirmation of the return of cash 
to a central place in some people's economies, 
students of tax avoidance point out that there has 
been a precipitous rise In the demand for $100 
bil\s. There are 250 per cent more In circulation 
now than a decade ago. 

To all but the obtuse congressional majority it 
should be obvious that when taxes get too high 
people start finding ways of not paying them. 
We've seen that with cigarettes in those states 
that have hiked their tariff to the point they 
created a smuggling industry. 

But how high Is too high? Too high is a sub
jective matter that undoubtedly varies from 
country to country and culture to culture. The 
Swedes, except for millionaire tennis players 

and movie directors, more or less happily pay 
tax ra tes that would make raving anarchist 
incendiaries of most Americans. lta1ians, it 
would seem, have a principled objection to 
paying any taxes at all. 

Part of the politician's art Is to sense "here 
that tax avoidance tipping point is and not buqJ 
against it. Obviously, the tipping point oscillates 
up and down as citizens perceive a legitimate 
demand on their money. In war time, for In
stance, people are willing to pay higher taxes. 

The tipping point can be lowered if the III 
gatherers are crooked, stupid, arrogant- II ' 
generally discreditable. It's the generally , 
discreditable that Is helping to destroy the public 
morale at the moment. 

How can the government convince people to 
pony up what they owe when they read the In
vestment tax incentive, supposedly put into tilt 
Internal Revenue code to spur job creatioo, je 
being used by show biz types to avoid tale! by 
purchasing shares in worthless Wyoming COIl 

leases and Namibian diamond mines (true 
examples) . And yet even in this year of tax· 
centered anger Sen. Russell Long and his 
colleagues on the finance committee spend their 
days writing new clauses so that Rolls Royce 
owners can have an engine fatigue deduction and 
purchasers of pearls can U\ke off for "luster 
loss. " 

I joke, but barely, and there will be less and 
less laughter as more and more ell our people 
figure out ways to join the tax avoidance 
economy. 

Copyright 1978 by King Features Syndicate, lnc. 

'We write our poetry with ·blood.' 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan had an interview with some 
poets last week (Oct. 9) . This letter is a non
persuasive response to that interview. 

Admittedly, the central question (has writing a 
poem about a situation ever resulted in changing 
that situation?) itself was no less ahistorlcal and 
abstract than the answers it could evoke. The 
naive empiricism which allowed the ~ery for
mulation of such a question unfortunately 

Letters 
distorts the significance of the fiat "no" that one 
poet managed to come up with. Othen 
characteristically transformed the meaning of 
change to psychic change, a learning experience, 
as the educational jargon migbt have it. (I think 
there was an exception. but let's not talk about 
exceptions. ) 

In fact. superficially one might hope to see the 
poets of the "one-dimensional" plutocracies as 
spokesmen of dlscontent with the dominant non· 
culture. As it is, however, they seem to be 
.ymptomatic of It. 

Perhaps in a society where the only 
manifestation of crystallzed oppositional 
potential seems to be the senatorial corn
merclals, where political consciousness can take 
giant steps backwards - the fervor of the '60s, If 
unsettled in yoga, explodes in Proposition 13 -
no political commitment can become culturally 
significant. Perhaps In a situation which elevates 
a deposed president to an Imposed writer there 
can be no "equality of opportunity" for the 
nonconformist writer. Perhaps the undlsgulsed 
violence of the bourgeois establilhment has 
enforced the transfonnation of every man into a 
businesaman, every reader into a buyer, every 
writer into an · arbitrary "I, tt imprisoned in 

himself. To quote from the innocent consumer on 
the commercial side of culture: "When I am 
constipated I want fast relief, overnight." 

The question, however, which our writers of 
. the ThIrd World are condemned to answer Is n'ot, 

"How do you spell relief." My point Is not to 
de/end political poetry, for that would be 
defensive, if not totally redundant. Rather, what 
I want to point out is that In the Third World 
committed writing has been an establishment 
dominant for generations now. The committed 
poet in oui context enjoys empirical, even 
statistical, supremacy - if that happens to be a 
better measure of truth! Our words are steel and 
iron (Ho Chi Minh). Our poetry readings are 
moments in demonstration. suppressed with the 
same brutality (Iran). We sing the songs of 
prisoners (East Africa). 

We write our poetry with blood. That Is our 
way of keeping the "purity" of language. 

Jonald Sha rif 

Yanked 
To the Editor : 

I have been a Yankee fan for 17 years now, and 
in that time I've come to understand bow certain 
ignorant, unwllhed heathens of dubious an
cestry and questionable sexual preference Uke 
your weather staff might not appreciate the 
nobillty and artistry of the Bronx Bombers. What 
I cannot understand is how anybody could 
support a aimper!nJ, sanitized, accharin squad 
of Barble Dolls llke the Sultans of Sweetness and 
LIght. the Swanson-chomping Chwups of Chavez 
Ravine, the Los Angeles Dodgen. 

The Dodgers have aU the style of a pound of 
warm cheele. They make the Vienna Choir Boys 
~ Uke altreet gang. It isn't 8 baaehaU team; 
it's "My Three Sons" in triplicate. They're so 

sweet and wholesome they could make Shirley 
Temple gag. Catffsh Hunter doesn't pitch weU 
against them because he's diabetic. 

At least the Yankees are realistic. They flabl 
drink, belch, spit and tell dirty stories just like 
the rest of us. this series is not a matter of .blIlty 
but one of style. It's the gritty, cOlT1l]lled 
humanness of the Yankees against the vaCUOUS 
virgin plasticity of the Dodgers. It's New York 
vS. Hollywood, Archie Bunker vs. Ozzle NelaOl, 
Bruce Stringsteen vs. Glen Campbell, MIrIIn 
Scorcese vs. Walt Disney. ham on rye VI. 

Velveeta on white, Taxi Driver vs. The Love 
Bug, the Bowery Boys vs. the Brady BlDlch and 
John Belushi VB. just about everything. 

The kind of person that would support the 
Dodgers In this series is the same kind r:J. penon 
that would wear a smiling face button to • 
wedding. , 

Dave Yoder 
630 S. Governor, apt. 10 

Viewpoint needs help. No, not that kind r:J. he1p 
(psychoanalysia is all a sham. anyway). We need 
people who want to write editorials, colUllllll and 
commentary for the editorial page on • retultr 
basis. Experience Is helpful, but not nec:eaary. 
Applicants with a particular area of expertlte
such II education, economics, etc. - 111 
especially welcome. AppUcations can be picbd 
up in Room 111 of the Communication Cen. 
from 8 to 5 Monday through Thunday, and ftCIm 
I to 4 on Friday. AppUcations ahouId be nbll'llld 
nq later than Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 5 p.m. Be 
prepared to offer II8IIIplea of your wort, If ,. 
have them. 

\ ' 

A group of _leftl 
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An exercise in obstacles 
New twists ·to games: 
cooperation, support, 
non-competitiveness 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

It looks as if a modem 
sculptor has worked some 
magic on the edge of the playing 
fields behind the UI Recreation 
Building. 

There, In a smaU wooded 
area, stand several over·sized 
objecta - a waU, cylinders, 
swings, tree-attached platfonns 
- made of wood, cables, old 
tires, even parachute canvas. 

This, However, Is not an art 
exhibition but an obstacle 
course funded by the physical 
education and dance depart
ment of Halsey Gym (materials 
cost about $4(0) and built last 
summer by the Recreation 
Services work crew. The course 
is the brainchild of Linda 
Wetherby, a graduate student In 
P.E. 

For Wetherby, the 
playground serves not only as a 
master's project but as a way to 
combine two innovative con· 
cepts In outdoor play: "new 
games" and "project ad
venture." 

"I'm reaUy interested In non
competitive play a~d in 
providing good alternatives to 
the competitive sports struc
ture," Wetherby said. 

"New games involves re
designing old activities Into a 
non-competltlve framework," 
Wetherby said. "Project ad· 
venture," she continued, "Is the 
'ropes course' element; that is, 
a series of ropes, cables and 
wooden structures designed to 
present a problem-solving 
exercise to a group of people." 

Solving the group-oriented 
problems requires lots of 
cooperation and ingenuity. 

Imagine, for example, 
balancing 10 or 12 people on a 
two- by two-foot elevated 
platform wh,ile the group 
·facilitator teUs you a flood of 
polson peanut butter is coming. 

Or just try negotiating your 
group across a series of tire 
swings without touching 
ground. You feel like a feeble 
Tarzan. 

And consider being asked 
with five or six comrades to 
scale a 14 foot wooden wall 
without ropes. How do you hoist 
the last person over? 

After the group chaUenges, 
test yourself at these problems: 
-elimbing a "fidget ladder," or 
ropes, strung between two 
trees, that look like a hammock 
skeleton; 
-mastering the "flea leap," 
including a jump from a tree
attached platform six feet 
above the ground to a platform 
half the size and seven feet 
away; or 

try to lea" the 14·foot will. The big problem Ie: 

She said "new games," which 
originated In San Francisco In 
the early 19708, and "project 
adventure," developed four 
years ago for high school P.E. 
classes in Massachusetts, stress 
cooperation rather than com
petition. 

-securing passage across a 12-
foot log that swings mightily 
between two trees. 

How do you glt the II.t perlon over? All the obstacles require 
people who will take respon
sibility for other group mem
bers, Wetherby said. 

"You have to develop mutual 
support in the group, and that 
can be tricky at first. But once 
you do it's incredible the 
physical risks people will take 
because of that support." 

She added : "I've tried to 
develop an atmosphere where 
people are free to express 
themselves, are free to fail, and 
where they can learn to feel 
more confident with their own 
physicalness. " 

Because the course integrates 
so many things - exercise, 
problem solving, group work, 
leadership training - into a 
supremely pleasureable ac
tivity, it can be adapted for 
many groups and uses. 

This week Wetherby is 
winding up a P.E. course, "New 
Games and Outdoor Adven
ture," in which the obstacles 
are used extensively. She will 
begin teaching the eight-week 
course again Oct. 23. 

A group 01 _ IRIng pMt In WRAC', "Fun In till WoodI" worklhop SaturdlY try out the tire trlY_. The object I. to mo,e 
I group Icro .. four IIr" wtthout touching the ground. 

Betty Schmicker, a UI 
Stuqent Activities consultant, 
said her office has used the 
course with several student 
organizations and two Coun
selor Education classes as a 
way of building community and 
teamwork. 

And last weekend, Wetherby 
conducted a workshop, spen-
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BADGE SALES CONTEST 
Any student organization, Greek house, 

or dorm floor may enter 

PRIZE,S! 
Free Keg for every 
500 Badges Sold 

(A special thanks to the Nickelodeon) 

Greek houses: 
Top two houses win 
a microwave oven 

Dorm floors: 
1st Prize: $100 
2nd Prize: $75 
3rd Prize: $50 

Student Organizations 
1st Prize: $100 
2nd Prize: $50 

For contest details call: 
353-4183 

Sophomore Deirdre Toler IIIIk" her •• , up 
the fldgetladdlf SlturdlY. The IIddIf W" vln-

dallzad thlt nlllhi. The vinclil mlde 0" with h." 
of the contrlptlon .nd loft only In empty pep
permint ,chRippe bottl ... evldenc •. 

sored by the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, entitled 
"Fun in the Woods." According 
to Jefri Provost, graduate 
assistant in educational 
programming at WRAC, the 
workshop was part of WRAC's 
program of outdoor activities 
designed to encourage esercise 
and develop support among 
women. 

The beauty of the course, 
Provost said, is that one can 
place restrictions on the use of 
the obstacles, depending on the 
group. A group of children or 
middle·aged men, for example, 
might not use the wooden wan 
in the same manner as 
physicaUy fit athletes. 

" It is important to orient 
people to the philosophy of (the 
course)," Provost said. 
"Otherwise you end up doing an 
ROTC kind of obstacle course." 

to the future, Wetherby said, 
she wouid like to see the course 
expanded to include obstacles 
placed higher above ground. 
She and Provost eventually 
would like to establish a 
therapy-physical activities 
center based on the new games 
and project adventure concepts. 

"For now, I'm trying to en· 
courage use of the course 
among aU types of people," 
Wetherby said, including people 
who may have gotten turned off 
to sports while they were young 
or those trapped behind a desk 
all day. "The course is a great 
way to get back into the swing of 
things." 

Depending on prior reser
vations, the course is open for 
use after 4:30 p.m. on weekdays 
and all day Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Photos by MAR Y LOCKE 

0111 of lu_'. vllllorato the oballcle cour .. lCuttl" up till 
log ladd .... The horizontlll.lr. lbout .1. f"t IPlrt; ullng the 
.... II not .11owed. 

Comforters, and Puffs, 
Bedspreads, Sheets, & Pillow Cases 
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NeKt to PlgliIi', P\ll.I periUng lot 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Senate to set group funding 
,,~~ LI By TERRY IRWIN 
IJKT1{ Cf1I6I/E5S IWJ III7H Staff Writer 

The committe has also 
recommended that the student
run Interdorm radio station 
KRUI receive $860 for equip
ment 

"TIE AItII!RJCAN Pfa1l£ 
HA51Etf!1l. BEEN CI4 Yore than $11,000 will be 
f/flMER 9OIN). aDocated to student groups, 

f with four organizations 

Postscripts 
OpportunltlH 

Career Services and Placement Center Is looking for people 
who like to type resumes end want to eM! extra ~. Call 353-
3147 and add your name to a typing reeource IIsl. .... The UI and 
the Eberhard-Karls Unlverslteetln Tueblngen, Germany, are con
tinuing their ellCllMge ...... ..,., progrem for the 1979-80 
academic year. Graduate students In any sublect area taught at 
Tueblngen are eligible, provided good language qualification and 
a clearly-dellned study or reseerch plan. Applications, due Nov. 
15, are Ivallable at 202 Jessup H.II .. ... Applicatlon. ere being ac
cepted for persons Interested In cIIrwtIng a productIoft for the 
Iowa City Community Theatre'. 1979-80 _son. Contact Rich 
Milich, 353-7381 days, 338-6629 evenings, for more Information 
and application forms ..... Jeff wants 10 learn how to make 
monIrep out 01 old 81., NCb, where the leet make up the 
monkey'. held and the heel mlkel the reat of the body. If yOU 
know how, cIIi LINK It 353-5465. 

Program. 
Eberhard Panltz, novallst from the Garmln Democratic 

Republic, will speak on My ltelld on 11fe.1Id 11Ief1"',. at 3:30 p.m. 
In EPB 304, followed by questions and dlscuaslon ..... And for 
those of you who miss that event, a 11tIr1" .vllling with Eberhard 
Panltz will be offered at 7:30 p.m. In the International Center. The 
presentation will be In German, discussion In Garman or 
English ..... Tonlghrs IpNk lIlY program centera on the state's 
new bOllia bill . The broadcast airs at 8 p.m. on WSUI (9tO AM); 
tha program will be rebroadcast at 3 p.m. Wednesday. 

M .. tlng. 
,he O'V-","'Ion tof ~ llljlloflllon alld DftIloprMn' 

meets at 4:30 p.m. In Room 41801 the Physics Building, and 
.veryone I, w.lcome .... . Orlentil Am Club will hold an 
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. In the Michigan State Room of 
the Unlon ..... There will be a albl •• fvcty In the Upper Room of Old 
sr'cle al 7 p.m ..... KRUJ .It.,." will meet at the studios at 7 p.m. 
Those people who have not Ii lied out applications but are In
terested are encouraged to altend ..... O.., ... '" Anonrm
meet at 8 p.m. (newcomers 7:30) In Room 207 of Wesley 
House ..... and Marlin Schmidt will address the DlvOfCH Catholic 
Group on the topic "Creatlva divorce" at 8 p.m. In Room 1 01 Cen
ttlr Eut. 

J 

ALL DAY 
7 oz. Hamms 

25c 
Happy Hours 4: 30 - 7 

The Very Best in live Rock & Ro 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 

receiving individual fundlnp 01 
more than $1,000. If the Ul 
Student Senate approvel 
recommendations from Its 
budgeting committee Thur
lday. 

Thirty-ooe grGUpll are aeeking 
faD funds from the II!IlIIte, with 
requests ranging from f523 by 
the Black Geneals Troupe to 
$10,518 by the Iowa PubUc 
Interest Research Group 
(lowaPIRG.) 

Senate budgeting procedures 
allow student groups to request 
funding In the SIIrini and In the 
faD. ThIs spring about 50 groups 
received !JI!IIate funding totaling 
appcoxbnately $54,000. 

Julie Steffen, executive 
secretary-trellurer, aald 
Monday the fall requests totaled 
approxbnately $56,000. although 
only $20,000 Is available for 
allocaUon. 

After cond ucting budget 
hearings with the groups, the 
committee "certifies" requests, 
determining what, under 
budgeting guidelines, can be 
considered legitimate reasons 
to spend student money. 
Budgets are then usually cut to 
fit the amount of total funding 
a vallable to the senate. 

IowaPIRG, under the com
mittee's recommendations, 
would receive $1,496, the largest 
amount of fall funding . 

Other groups that would 
receive faU funding of more 
than $1,000 are Voices of Soul, 
the Iowa City Center for Men 
and Free Envirorunent. 'the 
three groups requested $7,348, 
$1,1101. and $1,680, respectively. 

The committee has recom
mended that Voices of Soul 
receive $1,448; the Iowa City 
Center for Men, $1,190; and 
Free Envlrorunent, $1,050. 

KRUl became a commlsslon 
of the Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAG) after the senate 
voted nol to become involved In 
reactivation of the station by 
providing joint funding with 
CAC. 

Joe Frederico, Student 
AcUvlUes Board chairman, said 
five of the groups that have 
requested faD funding have not 
re-nglstered with the board In 
order to retain student 
organization status. Those 
groups are the Chicano
Indian-American Student 
Association, HERA 
Psychotherapy, the Inter 
Daycare Center, the Iowa 
Soccer Club and the Yoga 
Center. 

Steffen said the groups may 
receive funding contingent upon 
recognition by the senate. 

Although the commltee has 
recommended specific amounts 
of funding (or student groups, 
those amounts may be in
creased or decreased by the 
senate. 

Recommendations (or other 
groups include: African 
Association, $25 ; Alice's 
Daycare, $675; Amateur Rad10 
Club, $205; Associated 
Residence Halls, $361; Black 
Genesis Troupe, $173; B14ck 
Student Union, $519; Chicano
Indian American Student 
Union, $838; Dum Dum 
Daycare, $770 ; Friendship 
DaycareCenter, $855; Hawkeye 
Lacrosse Club, $259 ; Hawkeye 
Soccer Club, $356; Hawkeye 

KICKOFF 
Monday 

"DOUBLE-UP!" 
AN IOWA ,CITY TRADITION 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

*BIJOU Mon. 7 & Tues. 9 BIJOU * 
Joan Crawford 

in 
Nicholas Ray's 

"neurotic" Western 

JOHNNY GUITAR 
(1953) 

Ray has become a cause celebre among 
serious students of the Western as art; he 
fills his films with unusual personal.inter
pretations. Johnn" his most bizarre film, 
discards the standard cliehes, pitting two' . 
"liberated" women (Crawford & Mer
cedes McCambridge) in a feminist battle 

of great anguish. 

***** 
John Wayne 

in 
John Ford's 

Wings of Eagles 
(1957) 

, . 

Ford's affectionate tribute to his Navy 
buddy and later collaborator, "Splg" 
Wead, follows the career of the Navy's 
youngest Commander, a flier whose 
career of active duty was cut short by a 
spine injury. " ... a completely personal 
statement..." 

With Dan Dalley & Maureen O'Hara 

*BIJOU Mon. 9 Tues 7 BIJOU* 

Yearbook, $886; HERA 
Psychotherapy, $457 ; India 
Association, $831; Inter 
Daycare Councu, $548; Iowa 
Parachute Team, $529; Iowa 
Soccer Club, $313; Iranian 
Student Association, $31~; 
Lesbian Alliance, $430 ; 
Protective Association for 
Tenants, $730; Rivercity Spring 
Festival, $770; Revolutionary 
Student Brigade, $128; Resbict 
Us Not, $163 ; Wheelchair 
Basketball, $736; Yoga Center, 
$101l. 
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lNOOD 
IS South Dubuque 

• ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

RED 
STALLION 
LOUNGE 

Live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
• NO COVER UIAIIGE • • Monday thru Thursday · -- ... -• • • • • • • • • • • 

This Week : 

rile DENNY YEARY 
Show 

from Nashville 
Man ·lues Special; 

60 oz. buckets $1.25 

• Next 10 H_ Joto on C( .. fv~1tt •••••••••••••••••••• 

Mall Shoppin, Center 

ENDS WED: 7:20-9:20 

~ 
-JI'PAN ~ 

fl'. lf4Z' 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

GoId1eHown 
Chevy Chose 

fbWPkq 

ENDS THURSDAY 
SHOW81:30 
4:00-6:30-9:00 

PElER 
FRAMPTON 

THE BEE GEES 
"SGT. PEPPER'S 

~~ 
A IAfJ'VtlSN.ltu:.ur 1'tCNMCOl.Ol. 

C""~C"".'VOIOI_ 1m)- .l ..... ,. ...... O 

A UNIV{I\W. PICllJ\E -fJl1 
TECHNICOlOP. ~ 
. ,." '"""i .... ,( •• ,.~ ... . ,_'."'" ... . 

1:30-3:30.5:S0-7:2!i-925 

IMILOILILa 
Audience. the world over know that a musicli 
performance by Emil Gllel, I. a rara musical .. ont-I 
totolly rewarding musical eKpertence by one ot the 
greatest Pianists of our day. 

~Xr~~!~~~.ro~~l b~ s~~.nn 
Moment. Muslcaux, Op. 94 by Schubert 
Polonal.e In C minor. Op. 40 by ChOpin 
Sonata In B minor. Op. 58 by Chopin 

UIItudenII $8, 6. 5. 3, 1 Nonalliden .. $10. 8, 7,5,3 

Urdr-r t' tUr ddu!11 ...... , . '" nit, " r phon" "anrMr AltiditOl"h"l 10. Of. 
fin . Ttw UnhM'sil)' nf Itll.a. lin •• U.y. lu ... !Inn . 1o" . rnidt ... r" 
1 ·800-I12·H~I. lu". '-hy ",llcIt' nta ptrW' ... 1I '5"fiU~. 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for 1/2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

~()fI~L()1 
Our business is your good times 

223 E. Washington, above Nemos 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud-Blue Ribbon-Schlitz 
Anheuser-Btlsch Natural light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8-10 pm 
no cover 

Open after every 
Iowa home game 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Namath was 
one , 

4 She wrote "A 
Certain Smile" 

• Without change 
13 Not wri tten 
15 Avian abode I. Area-
17 Concerning 
II Occupation 
I. Hold sway 
21 Site 
ZZ TUfIe-(;/IlIer's 

payee 
D Begin 
24 Outdoorsy in 

taste or habits 
27 Very thin 
21 Flapper 
• U.S.S.R. lake 
JJ Deck 
34 Musical work 
35 Latin I verb 
,. Guys' partners 
37 Crucifixes 
:18 Helping of 

whipped cream 
,. Past 
• Hot, spicy 

alcoholic drink 
41 "r- nascitur, 

non fit" 
42 Little knot 
U Of hearing 
44 Puckered 
45 Thin layer 
47 Suffix used in 

names of acids 
41 Joseph In Egypt 
51 Disgusted 
54 Dannyor 

Sammy 
51 Object pettily 
57 Home with a 

great sound 
51 Affirm 

• Type of hat 
• Bohemian 
II Pastry Item 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

12 Destructive 
insect 

13 Lands a 
haymaker 

I Ruffle 
2 ligurian Sea 

feeder-
3 Explorer

alhlete 
4 Smooth and 

glossy 
5 Of aircraft 
• Artist-artisan 
1 Succor 
8 Formerly 
• Excessively 

caustic 

It Comedian-s tore 
worker 

II Worthless 
12 Farsighted 

fellow 
14 Acrobats 
21 Sea bird 
22 "-My 

Heart," 
1913 ~ong 

25 Weather 
forecast 

HAt loose-
27 Not I'e Iigioos 
28 Old saying 
31 What hams do 
32 Tum rotten 
34 He carved 

"The Kiss" 
37 French meat 

dish 

38 Beast that may , 
weigh 500 
pounds 

4. Item on a 
library shelf 

41 Make a 
moaning sound 

44 Aspen, for one 
46 Prevent 
48 Card game 
4' Output of 

Kilauea 
51 Where Cobh Is 
52 Within : Comb. 

form 
S3 Calends anti 

ides 
51 Male swan 
$C Mail ing address 

for a G.!. 

AMA: National 
health insuran( 
'dehumanizing 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 
Govenunent medical care p 
grams tend to deal with peo 
18 "quantities" and tlleref, 
the proposed naUonal hel 
Insurance plan would I 
achieve its purposes, the b 
of the American Medl 
AlSociation said Monday. 

The practice of medI! 
IIIIISt be "based on the ! 
sideration of hwnan beings 
individuals," Dr. Tom 
Nesbitt said. 

Nesbitt said he Is aware ~ 
skyrocketing costs of medi 
care and Is asking 
Ibroughou t the 
voilmtarily restrain the 
rates of increase in their 
prliessional fees. " 

He said each doctor iI 
uted "to reduce annual 
increase ra tes by one 
age point a year," 

increases get down to tile 
rate as the consumer 
Index. 

Nesbitt spoke at the 
session of the American 
Ii Surgeons, attended by 
14,(XM) physicians. 

The AMA president 
who want the 110v'emmeri 
assume a greater role in 
care do so in the belief 
would be "the greatest 
the greater number." 

"Allbough this belief is 
in intent, it is 
economic in ". G''''~.~. 
told the surgeons. " 
is an uncertain 
dealing with a set of 
and focused on society . 
aggregate, in the mass." 

Tbe history of 
practice, he said, is • 
on the philosophy of 
II' the consideration of 
beings as individuals, 
unique and changing 
needs and capabilities. 

"Hence, the 
physician-patient 
is the living heart of 

"The physician finds 
ity in service to each 
and each patient Is 
a hwnan being through 
service." 

Hence, he said, "The 
porary health care 
society Is a 
humanism and U\U' ..... 'GII. 

Nesbitt said any 
health insurance p 
planned by the 
would have a 
inhumanity. 

now acc:eClIUI1 
prep DeC)DlCiJ,1 

HE 
FULL 

in either of 
City or Coral 
fit your sch 
fered to tho 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 

7 am to 
Starting 

Apply at U 
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AMA: National 
health insurance 
'dehumanizing' 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) -
Govenunent medical care pro
arams tend to deal with people 
IS "quantities" and therefore 
the proposed national health 
insurance plan would not 
acbIeve its purposes, the head 
of the American Medical 
AaIociation said Monday. 

The practice of medicine 
must be "based on the con
sideration of hwnan beings as 
individuals, " Dr. Tom E . 
Nesbitt said. 

Nesbitt said he is aware of the 
skyrocketing costs of medical 
care and is asking physicians 
throughout the nation "to 
voluntari1y restrain the annual 
rates of increase in their own 
Jl'liessional fees." 

He said each doctor is being 
asked "to reduce annual fee
increase rates by one percent
age point a year," until the fee
Increases get down to the same 
rate as the consumer price 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

Secretary 
The American College Testing Program Is 
presently recruiting for secretaries. Two 
years of secretarial/clerical experience and 
excellent typing skills required. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit 
program. 

For more information, call 356-3891. 

ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

------------------------------------
"Patriotism, sir, is the last resort 

of a scoundrel." 

PERSONALS 
PROBLEM prqnaacy COWiHiiiii foe n
pectant single parenll. No ~harce . 
Lulheran Social Servlee, SIII.-I. 11 .. 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

BIATlIJUGHT/ __ 
PrepucyTeat 

Confidential Help 

_ _____ 1_1.. HELP WANTED INSTRUCTION MISCELLANEOUS 
YOIJR choice 01 Iny 12 pack 01 beer OIIIy 
S3.09wltha.asllU, 10 pilon minimum. ---------- ----------- A-Z 
Bill's l.au DX. :l51..e7U. 11-7 TRANSPORT DIUVER. part time, flex· WANTED · PhyslCltutor, two hours per· ___________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EMMA Goldman Clinic slide PreMftl.o
lion on preventive medicine for _ . 
Leam vaginal and brea.t aelf-eum, Oc
tober IS, 7 pm. !37-21ll. 10.13 

IbI, houn; IDIilt be DOT qlllllfled; haul· week.338-:mI. 11m 
Inc petroleum and otber bulk prodllClJ. -=====::===== DRYER, electric. 220, avocado, many FEMALE - Own. I.rle bedroom In nice, 
Call :151-18111 , e'IeIlnp. 10.11 - seiling •. $6O-best ofler. 354-3405. 10.28 I.rge house. Close, Immediately, '103.75. 

CAREER opportunity In stereo and hi· TYPI N G 
fidelity .ale. , .ome nperlence· 

33'/-2O\l6.10.30 
HAIJNTED Booksbop now open U pm, .:=========== Tuaday through Friday, or appoint· 

HYPNOSIS for Weicht Reductio .. , preferred, will train. Call SiWIIJIi or ----------
Smoking, Improved Memory, Seu Hyp. wriIeP.O. 80s 1135. 10.2'1 ALL typin,· Elperlenced university 

ment. 33'/-2996. 11-27 

ROIis. 351~. Fluible HGUn. 11-22 IlARDEE'S Is b1rin I the loIIow. secretary; IBM CorrecUng Selectric U; THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside 
- I or,_ ... theses; manuscrlplJ. papers. resumes. Drive Is conSigning and selling used 

YOIJNGSlnglesoIAmerlca ... lfyouare .1 ... sbIll1:NOOIII.weekendJ, .. lenl ... lI. ~. II-~ lothl ' f ' \ur d II W 
22-3S call for IC ChApter's ActlvlUea P\eue apply In perIOII. I. S. c ng, urnl e an app ances. e 
Cale~r Sue 33'/.28MorGIMY 3:11. Dubuque. 11).20 JERRY NyaU Typing Service· IBM Iracie paperback books 2 for 1. Open 
IiOIIO . , , 10.2$ Pica or Elite. Phone 351 .. 479a. 11 -2" weekdays, 8:45 to 7 pm; Sundays, 100S. 

. PERSON "anted lor tlpt aecurlly . Call 338-3418. 11 ·21 
YENEREAL disease Icreenln, for, janllorlal poSition Sunday tbrough f!E.!. E!:."~~enllf Typ~1 ServSelfe. BOOKCASE 6 It ,1988 ' bookcase 3 It 
women. Emma Goldman Clink, 337- Thunday 10 pm . 5 am. Call S5J.l720 ......... , ....,.". , se -correc ng!!C' •.• . • ,. 
ZIIt. 11 .. Monday ibrou,h Friday lor Intervln: tries. Benelltlheenvironrnent! 3S3- $9.88 ; three drawer chest. ,19.88; four 

PLAINS Women Bookstore. 5~ S. 
Gilbert ; Books, records. posters. abb1 ... 
338·984%. Monday·Frlday. IH; Saturday. 
12-5. 10.17 

ppoin.--t 0. ... ,," 10.1. 3888. U·27 drawer desk, f29 .88 ; night stand. '14.88. 
a .. ,,- . AI..... All unfinished furnilure. Kalhleen's Kor. 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT, temporary all' PROFESSIONAL typing.edilln, . 
polDtment, October to .... , IS, 18'/11, lar Master's degree. Correcting Selectric. 

ner, 532 N. Dodge, open 11 -6. every day 
except Monday. 11).30 

,raduate studeat recruilmenl and 351-2481, weekends. 10.18 STEREO: Pioneer receiver. Dual table. 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

SHARE house with four graos. own 
room, flO/month. 338-9314. IIlp20 

SHARE three-bedroom house with two 
others. '117. 3SH126. 10.20 

CO'()P household. Kids, pets ... elcome. 
flO plus utilities/mo. 338·3061 . 10.28 

PERSON to share large house with five 
olbers. Close in, many exlras. Prefer 
female but welcome any Interested in· 
dlviduals. $88 monthly plus ulllllles. Pat. 
338-2060. 10.24 

CLEARING, School of the Healtnc Aria. 
Classes .nd individual appolntmenll. 
337·540S. 10.2$ 

rel.tted acUvitlea, part Ume teacbtnc op- II 
portunlty poaible, dependJac upon appll. CHARTS. graphs. technical drawings AR speakers. terrific system. must se . NOVEMBER I· Share three bedroom 
cant's qualifications. ReIpoaaIbUlty to prepared lor theses and publications. 354-4621. 10.19 apartment, ,120 plus electricity. 354-

PREGNANCY screentnc and counsell· 
Ing. Emma Goldman. Clinic for WOrDell 

repreMftt department ID recruitment via 338-302S. 10.17 STEPH'S Rare Stamps Buy.SeIl.Trade. 444 __ 3_. _________ 10._23_ 
corl'elpOlldeDce, teIepbone COIIlacU and C I C ... 9S8 10.19 
travel, full or 3/4 time. Salary cammen. TYPING done at my home. Pica or ms. linton ... .... -1 . FEMALE share apartment. close In 

Ell private parking ; $90. utilities Included 
Index. • 

Nesbitt spoke at the opening 
session of the American College 
11 Surgeons, attended by a bout 
14,000 physicians. 

-------;-------------------------- 331·2111. 11 .. IIIf8Ie with qlllUflcaUOIII. Sadlelor', or te. S26.Q8U, North Liberty. 10.23 IJSED vacuum cleaners reasonably 351.()212. 10.19 
adYlllCed decree desired or equivalent priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.1453. II~ 

The AMA president said those 
who want the government to 
assume a greater role In health 
care do so in the belief that it 
would be "the greatest good for 
the greater number." 

U Although this belief is social 
to intent, it is essentIally 
economic in practice," Nesbitt 
told the surgeons. " Economics 
is an uncertain abstraction, 
dealing with a set of quantities, 
and focused on society in the 
aggregate, in the mass." 

The history of medical 
practice, he said, is "predicated 
on the philosophy of humanism, 
or the consideration of human 
beings as individuals, each with 
unique and challbing wants, 
needs and capabilities. 

"Hence, the one-to-one, 
physician-patient relationShip 
is the living heart of medicine. 

"The physician finds humani
ity in service to each patient, 
and each patient is reassured as 
a human being through that 
service." • 

Hence, he said, "The contem
porary health care debate in our 
society is a conflict between 
humanism and utilitarianism." 

Nesbitt said any national 
health insurance program 
planned by the government 
would ha ve a degree of 
inhumanity. 

c~ ... •• 
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 

TESTING PROGRAM 

TEST SPECIALIST, TEST 
DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 

Work involves partiCipating in the full range 
of test development activities. 
Competitive salary and excellent benefit 
program. 

Send a current vita and writing samples to: 
Director, Personnel Services 
The American College Testing Program 
P.O. Box 168 
Iowa City, iowa 52240 
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM
PLOYER M/F 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 
SELL IT QUICK! 

DISCOUNT DAN'S 

S'U-Se"ii Sa ... --------- Gas Il ou Ca$h 
Beer, ClgS, Auto Needs 

933 S, Clinton 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

To ~ your ctaMlW ad '" tile Dt 
come to room Il l. Communlcallons 
Cenler. corner 01 College & Madison. 
11 am Is Ihe deadline for placing and 
cancelling classified •. Houra: 8 am - 5 
pm. Monday Ihru Thursday; 8 am· 4 
pm on Friday. Open during the noon 
hour. 

n~w accepting applications for day 
prep people, full time cocktail per
sons, day maintemlnce, day and 
night dIshwashers, day and night bus 

people, day and night coat check. 

Apply in person between 2:30-4:30, 
Monday through Friday 

MINt MUM AD 10 WOIIDS 
No NIundI " c.nc.llad 
10 wds. - 3 days· $3.~0 
10 wds. - 5 days ·.$3.80 

10 wds . • 10 days· $4.80 
DI CI ....... Bring II ...... 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST· Gold c~in bracelet with he.rl. 
greal senlimental value. between Slater 

HELP WANTED 
nperlence. Equal oppo~unlly em· TYPING. Carbon ribbon electric SHARE three bedroom townhouse, own 
ployer. Graduate Procnm ID Urban and editing experienced. Dial 338-4647. 11-2: IBM Selectric : Very good condition. room, quiet, close, laundry. 338-88441. 10. 
ReglOlll! PlaMI .... U 011. CO!\UlC\ Uoyd _ ---C._' -'---- ---_ pica. light brown with grey keys, $300. 10 
Turner or James Harris. 347 JeJIUII TYPING service - Cedar Rapids. Matching stand, $25 more. 338-7346 or ------------

FEM"E 'ght staff I In _lOon at Rail, tel. s:tS-800I . 1~17 Marlon students; IBM correcting selec· 353-4671. lo.tO FEMALE, share large three-bedroom 
"" R1 ,s eep ..... tric' 377-9184 11.3 house, own room , close, nice. ,100 plus 

girls' group home In trade for room and FRONT · help lor weekends, days or " . STEREO equipment at wholesale 1/3 utilities. Available October 15. 338. 
board . Part· lime paid employment nl&hts. Apply. In pel'lOll, Donutland, EFFICIENT. professional typing lor prices. Factory sealed c.rtons, factory 4872. 11).18 
possible. Call 337-5080. Youth Homes H'*Y. I. Coralville. 10.18 theses. manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectric warranteed. Many top brands, guaran. =========== 
Inc. Equal opporturuty employer. 10.30 WANTED: Couple to mana,e 23-unit or IBM Memory (automalictypewriter) teed lowest prices. For price quotes call ROOM FOR RENT 
WORK·study lab aSlI.tant wanted - townhouse comple. beginning mid gives you IIrst time Originals for 3S4-4027 or write : Advanced Technical 
H.rd working and consclentoua In- November or the first of December. reaumea.nd cover letters. Copy Center, Prnducls. Box 2292, Iowa City. 52240. 10- __________ _ 

dividual needed immediately. You mull DuUea mln1mal. Landlord pays salary 100.338-8800. 11-14 18 FIJRNISHED room , sbare kitchen and 
be qualified for wort·sludy. Call Dr. (one-thlrd rent) . 3*2123.11IOI'IIInp or ----------- bath. near VA Hospital. 331-4810. lJ.~ 
Yoo's Office. VA Hospital , 338-4581. elt. allerS :". 10.18 TYPING · Personal and professional. PREPARE yourself for the Great New 
508. 10.30 Short papers or theses. Thesis ex· Magoo's Special· ~ draw refills. $1 

POSITION available. Person for perlence in Health Sciences. ReaS<)nable pitcher refills and "The Best Damned 
INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE security and lipt Janitorial duties. rates. Call Nancy 645-2841. 11).20 Drinks in Town" at super prices during 
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA Every other Friday and saturday nI,ht our happy hour. 4:3O-G :3O every day Mon· 
AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Starlin, 10 pm _ 8 am. Call 351.1720 lor Intervl"; GLORIA'S Typing Service : Pica or elite. day through Saturday. Our new popcorn 
pay $3.30 per bour. Must be eligible lor appointment. Oakno1l. 10.19 IBM Selectric Correcting, eJltra·wlde popper's refills any lime. 10-25 
work·study. C.1I353-'7293. 10.30 ,.:-:. ___ ---~-~--:--c-::__ carriage, rapid service. pick up and 

WORl. .. ludy person to sort and deliver delivery orders over $10, minimum or. 
DEs Moines Register carrien needed : mail In Iowa Memorial Union appro.· der~. five years experience. Call 644. 
W. Benton area. $160; Oakcrest.rea, Im.alelytwentyhoursperweek. Applyln 289StollfreeafterS:3Opm. 11.21 
,130 ; Hawkeye Drive·Mark IV. '111; person, EvtDtServiceOflice. 10.19 :===========:: 
Brown·Ronalds .re. , $160 ; Dodg. 
Burlington.,I50; Burllngtoo,s. Gover· =-__ ~--:----__ 
nor, ,180; Downtown Iowa City. '120. The D.11y low.n needs WHO DOES ITJ 

BOOKS! Save at \he Haunted Bookshop, 
337-2996 . Used medical , nursing , 
business. literatur~ , anthropology. 
history. film, broadcasting. Spanish. 
FrenCh. psychology, arts. sclfi books. 
Good manual typewriter. Dictionaries. 

10-30 
Route areas take 4S m1ou\es to an boar I f th f II . 
and hall daily . Profits are lor a four carr ers or e 0 owtng 
week period. Call Connie, JOIII or Dan, 
337·2289 or 338-3865. 11-28 

areas: 
F1x.1t carpentry electric plumbing THREE rooms new furniture. '199. God-
masonary re,tora'tlon.351.M79. 10.27 dard's Furniture. West Liberty. just 

WANTED : Part·Ume j.nitorial help. $3 
an hour. Phone 338-9868 aller 4 pm. 1~23 

• E. Court, Garden, B SI, 3rd 
Ave, 41h Ave 
• Crosby, Bancroft. Davis 

• fourteen miles east Iowa City. Highway 
JIM'S Tree Service : Trees cut and 6. We deliver to Iowa City. 1I -22 
~uled lneJIpensively. 644-2895. 10-31 

AUTOS DOMESTIC CHRISTMAS Glf! 
Artist's portraits : Charcoal, $15 ; pastel , 

ROOMS in old lashloned .tmosphere · 
Black's on Brown. 1I~ 

LARGE. furn ished room . private 
bathroom. refrigerator. share kitchen 
with two. Call after 6. 338-9882. 01-17 

NEATLY. furnished large room with 
bath $85. room with porch $75, no smok· 
ing. evenings. weekends. 338~0. 353· 
4538. 11).19 

LARGE, furnished room ; share kitchen, 
bath wilh women. 331-9320, 338-5249. 1~17 

FIJRNISIIED room in spacious modem 
hou~. Kitchen and laundry facilities 
avaUable. 351-5082. after S pm. 10.24 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT RECEPTIONIST·secretary : Bright, 

energelic person to perfonn receptlOCl 
duties for The University of low. FOIIII
dation. Good typing necessary. Pleasanl 
surrounding. Can 3SU2'71. weekdays Of 

apply at The Alumni Cenler. 10.23 

• S. Gilbert. S. Clinton, E. 
College. S. linn 
.5. Clinton. E. Harrison. E. 
Prentiss, S. Linn. S. Dubuque 

$30 ; oil . ,100 and up, 351-<1520. 11-22 ----------- __________ _ 

HAWK ·1 
TRUCK STOP 

has immediate openings 

for ' waiter-wattress, cook 

and janitor. Excellent 

wages & many benefits. 

Contact Jess McCleery, 

354-3335. 

AVON 
CUSTOMERS ARE WAITING! 

They're waiUng for world,lalllOlll AvOl: 
products. Become an Avon Represen· 
tatlve. You can make good money and 
have flexible hours . Territories 
available now. For details. c.1l Anna 
Marie Urban, 338.c72B1. 

OWNER OPERATORS 

• 20th Ave. 81h 51. Coralville 
• Ellis, N. Riverside Dr., River, 
Rldijeland Ave. 

• Hillcrest 
• Hawkeye CI. 

1971 Camaro. 350. air. automatic. power TWO bedroom on bus line. ,195 plus 
PERFECT copies of your rare photos · steering. new shocks. Iires and muffler. utilities. 338-7100. 10.20 
Black and white enlargements 10 16120. '1 .675 firm. 338~I38 after 5 pm . 10.19 __________ _ 

Schmidt Photo Darkroom at Second SPACIOIJS . lurnished suite. non. 
Floor, Paul· Helen Bldg. Hours: 1-5 pm. 19n Chevelle Malibu. low mileage, smolter. closets. pool . s~re modem 
Mo~ay.Friday . 1~2S loaded. 645-2091 after 6 pm. 11).19 bath. kitchen. Neat woman. 33U613. 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128... E. 1971 Gremlin, inspected, $400 or best of· 
late. 10.30 

Washington SI. Dial 351·1229. 10.20 fer. 3504-1837 arter 5. to.20 CLEAN, three·bedroom apartment. 
• Hawkeye Dr. 
• N. Lucas. E. Fairchild, E. Church, S~WING " Wedding gowns , and 
• Olkcl'Hl. Greenwood. Wood,lde bncie.lllAIds dresaes. ten years n· 

quiet nelghborbood ; washer, dryer . Call 
1971 Mach 1. mags. etc. Must see $2.pro ~919. 19-11 
or best offer, Curt. 3:;4-2185 alter 5 pm. 

o College Ct.. High. ~ow.lI. Mor- pertence. 338~. 11-6 1975 Duster. must sell . very reasonable. 
nlngslde. Wilson. 7th Ave. SQIJARE-dance c.lling for parties and 337·3t02. ask lor Pat 10·19 
Reno, Brown, Ronalds , N. functions. Teaching included. 3M- . . 
Johnson, N. Dodge 7~ 10.20 1m Pmlo Hatchback. Radl.ls, sunroof, 

. mndified 10 federal specifications. 3S6-
• Taylor Or . • Tracy Lane, 1879. weelwlays. 10.17 

HOllywood, Broadway SPORTING GOODS 
• E. COllege, E. Burlington, S. 197. Mercury Marquis. 429: new battery, 

___________ tires. muffler/exhaust. Red title. 354· 
Johnson 

BACKPACK. Kelty Mountaineering 7J7S. to.~ 
Pack. ass. used. Call 3381815 after 2 

pm. 10.18 AUTOS FOREIGN 
1m Johnson outboards · 9.9 hp, $629 : 15 __________ _ 

fOIJR.bedroom unfurnished home, 4261 !S. Johnson. $400. Pet OK. Stove and I 
relrigerator provided. 351-1386. 11·28 

EFFICIENCY apartments available. 
nine months lease. $190 and $210 a month 
includes utilities. ~5500. 10.23 

NEW two-bedroom duplex, attached 
garage. $350 monthly. 354·5962. One 
month deposit. 10.19 

IISO · Two bedrooms. pets OK . short 
lease. Rental Directory. 338-71197 

511 IOWA AVENUE 
11).17 

Routes average $30 per mo. half 
hr. each. No weekends. no 
collections. Call the Dally Iowan 
Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or 
3504-2499. 

hp. $699: 25 hp. $819 ; 3S hp, $955 We 1971 VW Convertible · Four new tires.C - H- E-A-:'P-E-R-lh-:'a-n-re-n':':'Un-.-. -Apa- rt-m-en-l-:-Ior 
trade. Tilt boat trailers. '185. Close out f hi ' b S b 337-4505 11).23 • 
ZOO boats. Stark·s. PrairIe du Chien. res va velo . uper . . sale in cooperative building (con· 

COLORADO · Dependable room WiSCOClSin. Phone 326-2478. 11-17 VW '75 &Cif(lCco. red. AM.FM stereo dominium ); $11.500 ; !37-3SS7. 10.24 
cleaners. kitchen helpers. diahwaihen ____________ casselte. excellent condition. $3.000. 351· 
for ski lodge. November I - mid April . 9158 , ask for o-dve Brady. 10·26 
Tlmberhouse Ski Lodge. 801 :12. Wlnler PETS 1971 VW Campmobile. excellent condi. 

FURNISHED, one bedroom basement 
apartment one block from hospital. Air. 
'140. No pets, smoking. parking. 351-
9388. 10.17 Immediate """01,,,. - per ........ t lealle. Part. Colo. '*1. (303) 72&-50177. 10.%5 tion. rebuilt engine. $2.3OO-negotiable. 

E.cell •• t pay and "'""'1111. Coolael Ra) INDIVIDIJAL Interested In working with PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. PUI" 338-8646. 10-19 FIJRNISHED basement apartment . 
Heataod Ill') ~ celled OF call MIl adolescents - part·llme position at . Tl' . I ded b r ,135 337 
Iree (Me) :A8~7C (Seo\t HOIft). 011· ..... 'phome ,'n Washi."-. Iowa. .... pies. kittens. lropical fish . pet supplies. I .... VW Fastbac. elcellent condition ullI les me u • us Ine. . -7131 • 

.... - ''''-,... Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue ." •. , ~venings . 10-23 
mODCl Tra.portaUoa. 3245. 10.18 South 338-8501 10.17 one owner. Inspected . 'I.ZOO. 354-3468. 10· = ::-::::-:-:--:-___ -:--:-_ 

' . ___ ___ 25 SUBLET single; heat, water fumlshed ; 
and Quad. 10-l3-78. Reward. 353.(J()55. 10. WORK-study stucient wanted to assist in __________ __ 

••••••••••••••••• _ .... 23 . _____________ ___________ paycholOC)' research Involving Interper-
taundry. parking, close to campus. 338-

1m TR6. $2.500 or best offer. 353-5058, 5522. 10.23 
,. - 50lIl1 communication. s:tS~. 11).%5 TilE DAlLY IOWAN need. persons to __________ _ 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 

Coralville • 

• a mile from campus 

804 S. Riverside, 

Iowa City 

NURSING ASSISTANTS 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

11 pm to 7 :30 am, full time 
6: 15 am to 2: 45 pm, full time 
7 am to 3;30 pm, 80% time 

Starting salary $3.47 per hour 
Apply at University Personnel Office, 

room 2, Gilmore Hall 
!be University of Iowa Is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer 

FOUND: Man's ring after Utah game. 
May claim by identifying and paying for 
ad. 337-i321. 11).20 

REWARD · fnformation leading to 
recovery of c.st Iron dog. No questions. 
338-7390. 10-2f 

slul! Inserts into \he paper I - 3 am once BOLEO Cbildcare Center needs a person 
or twice a week. au per hour. Call the to coot for the children. ApplicantsmUit 
Circulation Dept. 35U203," It amor 2 •. qualify for worutudy. Ststllng waco 
S pm. Must have own lransporlltloo. $3.100$3.50 an hour (15-20 hours a We6) . 

:all Mau.-. or SUlie at 353-4e68. 11).10 
ASSISTANT Director· Iowa City Crisis ---- 

TICKETS 
Center. e.perience in crisis Inlerventlon WORK STUDY jobs slllIav.Uable.t the 
counseling preferred. Salary $9.800. Send Ubrary. Call 353-45,. oe lee: Bill Sayre, 
resume by October 2B to Kay Dunrab, Adminillralive Allislant. Main Library. 
Director j 112 ~ E. Washinlton. 10.24 . 10.20 

PERSONALS 

STILL SMARTING Irom mod tenns? 
Learn new memory techniques and 
l1udy methods before finals. 351-484S. I~ 
23 . 

Applicant must have a cer
tificate in physical therapy and 

-(TH- E-c-rown--be-Ion- g.- I-n I-ow- .- C- I-ty-).-G-ood- be Iowa licensed or eligible. 
luck thl. year low. Wrestlers. K 0 .10.19 Please submit your resume or 
TROPICAL pleasure, healthy m.le, 32. phone collect: 
has bare lite on St. John's Island for lwo Robert J. Burlingame 
weeks during March, would enjoy Ihar· Personnel Director 
Ing with sun seekl ... female. Oary, P.O . 
Box 2314, Iowa City. Iowa 52240. 10.1. 1227 E . Rusholme 

Davenport, Iowa 52803 
STORAGE · STORAGE 

Mlnl· .... rehous. units · All .Izes . 319-326-651S 
Monthly rates u low as $IS per month. U equal opportunity employer 
Store All , dlal . 331.J508 11-27 

SCARED? 
We listen - Crlsl, Center 

35t.o14O (24 hours) 
112~ E. W.ablngton 

11 am · 2 am 

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL 

FREE ENVIRONMENT 

TRAVEL 

days : 338-3066. nights. 10-24 
111,l1li down will buy you two bedroom 

1975 Datsun pickup. lopper. radialS. top condominium. Evenings. 338-4070. 11.2 
___________ shape. beautiful truck. any offer. 354- ============ 

4621 10-19 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

YAMAHA FG·300 guitar, '185. plus used ==' ========== &-track tapes; cheap. 337-3545. 10.18 MOBILE HOMES 
MOTORCYCLES ON contract · 12x60 Park wood, air. VOSE and ~ upright piano: bench. 

$225. 338-8646. 10-19 ---------- clean. good condition. 338·1591. 10.27 
VAMAHA STREET 250. 4.700 miles, $;ISO 

U'71 Gibson ES-335 - Natur.1 finish . be t ' s 3519:160 lo.t9 SELLING trailer. IOK5S. washer and 
never played . ,600 with case and .::a:s:p:,,:ng::p:,,:ce:=. .:._._ .=== dryer. air conditioned. partially fur. 
warranty. 35 Hl418. 10-20 nished, greal localion, price affordable 

354-7519. 10.21 



hge t-The.,..., ...... -1_. CI.,. Iow.-T....-,. October 17. 117. . 

Hobbling Yankees hope to capture Series crown 
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-The 

whirlpool bath may turn out to 
be the most Important piece of 
equlpment for the New York 
Yankees before the World 
Series is over. 

The Yankees, needing only 
one victory to wrap up their 
second straight World Series, 
came up with three more in
juries from their t.hree-game 
sweep of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers at Yankee Stadium 
and now have five players 
hobbling. 

Catcher Thunnan Munson, some agreaslve base-rwIning. and aeldom goes the full nine stone-fingered defense, the Both Hunter and Sutton 1111 
shortstop Bucky Dent and Doyle hurt his left shoulder Innings In the games be plays Yankees can now wrap up their be pitching for the secoad tUne 
aecond baseman Brian Doyle all sliding Into thlid base and, of and OWnbllas has sat out two second straight World SerIes In the aeries. Hunter was the 
were Injured this weekend and the three, his Injury may be the games with sore tendons In his championship Tuesday night losing pitcher In the IeCtIQI 
spent their off-day Monday In moat aeriOWl. left wrist. when they aend right-hander game, 4-3, when be was!aatd 
the whirlpool at Dodger "He may not be able to play "I would say Cbambllas II Jim "Catfilh" Hunter to the for seven hits and four l'WII ill 
Stadium trying to get ready for Tuesday night," said Yankees' doubtful for Tuesday night," mound against right-hander six innings. Sutton lost the third 
Tuesday night's sixth game. Manager Bob Lemon. "We said Lemon. "We'll probably go Don Sutton. game, 5-1, to Ron Gulelty. 

Munson, bothered by sore won't know until Tuesday." with (Jim) Spencer at first 
knees much of the seuon, Center fielder Mickey Rivers base." 
relnjured his left knee In a and first baseman Chris Cham- The Dodgers are healthy. 
collision with Dave Lopes at bliss have also been nunIng Only their general overall play 
home plate In the third inning of Injuries through the series. In the last two games has been 
Sunday's game and Dent Rivers, bothered by a sore sick. 
strained his left knee through hamstring, mIued one game H they can't salvage the two 

ff h h games at Dodger Stadium, a 

Green is no I as in t e pan' :::?~;~to;:~ 
Coach Bob CommInp said quarterback Jeff second start while Bob Commlngs Jr., who has After winning the fint two 

Green, who helped revive Iowa's dormant of- started three games, did not make the trip. Bill games at Dodger Stadium, the 
fense last weekend, Is no "flash In the pan." Dolan has also Been action at the quarterback Dodgers lost three In a row to 

Cummings said Green had "finally played like spot which has concerned Commlngs all year the defending world champions 

., UnIIed"'_ ~ 
Aft« • 3-0 heIIIIrne INd, .... Den_ ....... contInueIly 

fNItrated ChIcego ..... beck lob AvellInI .nd helped .... 
Bronco o4IIMe pull out • 11-7 YIctofJ. 

he practices," but the Hawkeyes' rally wasn't along with an offense which had not scored In 15 at Yankee Stadium and,ln each 
enough to avert a 22-20 loss to Minnesota. Green straight quarters before reaching the end zone loss, it was shoddy defense . 
came off the bench to pass for 205 yards and late In the third quarter last Saturday. which led to defeat. 
score two touchdowns as he rallied Iowa from a "We still have not been able to run the ball Because of the Dodgers' 
22-0 deficit. inside like we should. UnW we do, we still need a 

Soccer clubs square off The performance Is expected to give Green his lot of work," Cummings added. 
first starting assignment of the season when the The fifth-year coach said he hopes the inside 

The UI Soccer Club avenged 
an earlier loss to the Cedar 
Rapids Comets by scoring a ~1 
victory over their opponents on 
Sunday. 

In Sunday's victory over 
Cedar Rapids, Bob Levy, Clay 
Schwartzendruber and Per 
Gylistrom all scored goals while 
Kazem Taghva, Levy and Sch
wartzendruber turned In out
standing overall performances. 
The victory avenged an early 
season 2-0 loss which allowed 
the Comets to finish ahead of 
the UI team In the North 
Division of the Eastern Iowa 
Soccer League. 

Hawkeyes travel to Oblo State this Saturday. The running game will be helped by the return of 
&.foot, 185-pound sophomore completed 12 of 23 

The VI club will now play the 
Hawkeye Soccer Club today at 5 
p.m. on the field northwest of 
the nee Bullding In an~r 
rematch. The ill squad beat 
Hawkeye hy a 2-1 margin In 
their first battle. 

passes Saturday and his yardage was more than sophomore center Jay Hilgenberg, who has 
the entire team had gained through the air In the missed the last two games because of an ankle 
first four games. injury. 

"Jeff Green Is certainly no flash In the pan," Conunings also expects linebacker Tom Rusk 
Conunings said. "He wanted to do well so badiy to be at full strength for this Saturday's battle In 
that he started pressing earlier In the year. But Columbus, Ohio. Rusk was III last week and did 
he got in Saturday and gained the confidence he not put on a unifonn unW the Minnesota game In 
needed." which he saw limited /lction. Commlngs said a 

Green's aerial bombardment was particularly major reason the Gophers controlled the ball In 
impressive since MInnesota entered the game as the first half was the absence of Rusk, an AU-Big 
the Big Ten's No. 1 team In pass defense. Green Ten Conference pick a year ago and the team's 
had replaced Pete Gales, who was making his leading tackler. 

Hawkeye golfers fourth after first round 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

The team balance that the Iowa 
women golfers have been W\lfldng on In 
their four previous meets was badly 
disrupted on the first round of the tw()o 
day Missouri Invitational at Columbia 
on Monday. 

The golfers combined rounds of 75, 79, 
82 and 84 for a total of 320 and fourth 
place In the l~team field. Naillng down 
the top spot after the first day was 
Oklahoma State with a score of 2'1l. 
Second place Is held by darkborse Iowa 
State, which fired a team score of 315. 
MIssouri Is In third with a 318. 

Iowa Coach Diane Thomason had a 
number of things to be surprised about 
Monday. Perhaps the biggest surprise 
was the competition Iowa State 
provided. "I know that score Is their 
best," she said. "And we're really 
going to chase them tomorrow." 

A more pleasant surprise was the 
perfonnance of rival Stephens College, 
which shot 325 for fifth place. "Stephens 
didn't play well today and I don't think 
Iowa State can shoot that well again 
tomorrow," Thomason said on Monday. 

Thomason said there were many 
mixed feelings among her golfers about 
the first round. "The girls were 
disappointed, generally," she said. The 

exception was Anne Pickney's round of 
75. The freslunan fired her lowest score 
of the season and took third place 
medalist honors among Monday's 
scores. 

Sonya Stalberger was second for 
Iowa with a 79 while Cathy Conway shot 
82 and Barb Miller had an M. Usually 
reliable Elena Callas fell to an 85 and 
Cathy Hockin skied to an 89. 

"Cathy and Elena had a couple of bad 
holes," Thomason said. "Elena had a 
triple-bogey on one hole and six penalty 
strokes for out-of-bounds during the 
round. Sonya could have shot better. 
She hit eight greens on one nine, but 

really had difficulty around the greens. 
"Team balance really hurt us. 

We had to count an M. But, that 75 
really saved us. This Is a short course 
that you should really be able to score 
on," Thomason said. 

The golfers will really have to 
"score" on the MIssouri course today to 
break out of the jam for second. "It will 
be an all-out battle for second and 
third," Thomason explained. "We'll 
need at least 315 if not better." 

Thomason said she doesn't feel 
Oklahoma State's big lead will be 
threatened In today's final round. But 
after that, she expects a real battle and 
also expecls Iowa to be a part of it. 

On the Line 
Send your one entry through 

the campus or U.S. mail to On 
the Line, The Daily low'! II, 
Room 111 Communications 
Center by Thursday noon or 
drop it off In person by Thur
sday noon In Room 111. 

And now for this week's lilt 
featuring the second full slate of 
Big Ten action. 

Iowa at Ohio State 
Purdue at IllInois 
Indiana at Miohigan State 
Michigan at WiIconsin 
Minnesota at Northwestern 
Oklahoma at Iowa State 
Nebraska at Colorado 
Florida State at Pittsburgh 
Georgia Tech at Auburn 
Tiebreaker: Arkansas_at 

Texas_ Name·:.-. _____ _ 
Address: _____ _ 

KICKOFF 
homecoming? 

I · 

Before a person can be an in
novative, informed, and dynamic 
legislator, one must first be an in
novative, informed, and dynamic 
candidate. 

Wes Dunbar 
Candidate - 73rd District 
He understands government. 
He understands you. 
Paid for by Dunbar Election Committee 

GRAND OPENING 
SECOND STORE 

~ ' MJ 

• MOST POWERFUL 
CB antpnna you tan USl' ! 

• TRANSMITS FARTHER, 
ClEARER. 

• UNIVERSAL 
MOUNTING BRACKET 
lor u,p on any whi( I~· . 
,my po<.ition ! 

Come in for a convincing 
demonstration today! . 

995 

I 

. 

FREE 
CD RADIO 

Register at our New 
location for a ~B 

Radio. Drawing to be 
held October 25 

Jensen Triaxial® 
3-way Speakers 

Jensen's Tria.lal' 3-Way Speaker ... 
Quite simply. the most advanced car stereo 
speaker ever. 

Find out why Alpha Electronics is Number 1 
in the Iowa City & Coralville area. Alpha has 
what you want, will special order, and most 
important, will service what we sell. And we 
specialize in custom installations. 

at 
Benton & Riverside 

A PRICE WORTH 
TUNING INTO. 

The stereo system tha~ doesn't tum a deaf ear 
toeoonomy. 
IH050 In-dash AMIFM stereo. Supertunef.'P 
10-station pre-set pushbutton tuning. Volume, tone 
and balance controls. LocaV distance switch. Muting. 
One year limited warranty parts and labor. 

15-106 4" door-mount 
speakers. 7 -oz. magnet. 
4-ohm rated. 20 watts 
power handling. Black! 
mesh aluminum finish. 

$171.95 
~PIONEER® 

TWO LOCATIONS . 
Skelly Truck Stop - 180 & 1st Ave, 

Coralville . 
Hours M - F9 - 10, Sat 9 - 5, Sun 12 - 10 

NEW Benton & Riverside Dr, Iowa City 
Hours M - F 11 - 9, Sat 9 - 5 

DO 
By ROD BOSHART 
5IIIf Writer 

AMES - The state 
Trllllportation (DOT) 
delaYed final action on 
prf4IOIed Freeway 518 
():t. 31 at its meeting 
1bt commissIOn 

decision following the 
recunmendation that the 
reJect the city's proposals 
nltign Freeway 518 
eliminate the InterchallIe 
Avenue. 

The commission asked 
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By MICHAEL, WINETT 
Staff Writer 

First 0/ two. 

Campus Security Sgt. 
palroling the campus 
when he saw a car, 
ferson Street, turning 
Street. 

Dahm stopped the 
issuing the young driver 
fir driving the wrong 
street and another for 
expired license. 

After the young man 
explained his reasoning 
with him: The 
the 100 block of Jeff.!rso~ 
driving some 
license had 
erplred license, 
made the difff!renee 
being issued and no 

Then, driving 
tacrest, Dahm 
half deflauUy, "Now we 
carx:eled. " 

That comment, 
and defiance, might 
the cmfusIon felt by 
oIIicen following the 

Brie 
Americans sr 
Nobel for p 
~OLM, Sw~ 

Americana who cllamp. 
bang" theory of how U. 
!l'eated shared IJIe 1978 
Pbysicl Tuuday with 
Ibo defied Josef Stalln. _ 
cbemlsty pile. 

Doctors Amo A. pena. 

See story, 1= 

"ilion Gf Bell Labor 
Jeney WOll half the == 
Prize for their diAl!llIv
IIIk:rOWI" bllcqround...... 
'lbelrdilcovery ae 

lDea'ure and Idem. 
.. tiIII from the 
\IIDIIoD that many 

• 




